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) (Noon)—Strong winds, 
sst, with light rain or sleet
Thursday.
i THOMPSON—Bar. 9.26; .00 per

——■
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accordance
«*** the last 
M for the

■nd Rail.

to Bona-

d. Bridge

Hides and Furs Wanted. LOSTThe Wonderful Iuyeution— .
“WEATHER COTTAGE.” |

É
The figures of 
man and wo
man foretell 
weather condl- 
» tlons. The man 
will come out 
8 to 24 hours 
ahead of rain; 
for falr.weath- ' 
er the woman 
will appear, 
and for change
able weather

both will remain at the doors.
Prices $1.60 and $1.76 each.

J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO.,
227 Theatre HilL

. „ , Yesterday, Gentle^
q*”8, Signet Bing, between1

ra5g’a Brldee Road,’ via Military Road and the Mall. Find-! 
" ™ 5? rewarded upon returning1 
same to 47 Queen’s Road. dec7,2i

Sales //fiction YOUR PRENDS
In City and Outports will 
appreciate the wonderful 
invention “Weather Cot
tage” as a Xmas Gift. 
Prices $1.50 & $1.75 each. 
J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO„ 

Theatre HID.
decS.tf

GRAND CONCERT 50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox, 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynk Skins.
Highest Market Prices.

Special Prices for Cow Hides.

North American 
Scrap and Metal Co.

Phone 367. Office: Clift’s Cove.
(Opposite Jus. Baird, ltd.) 

novl6.eod,tt

8th, 1922.
ig Of the IN AID OF METHODIST ORPHANAGE,

Thursday, Dec. 8th,
in Lebture Room of Gower Street Church, at 8 
pjn. Ice Cream and Candy for sale.

Tickets, 40 cents.
dec7,ll

LOST On Tuesday after-i
noon, between Bank of Nova Scotia . 
Water Street, Queen’s Road and! George Street, $16 Bill. Finder will' 

upon having same ad 
BREAKERS FORGE, George St. ■Once Again! dec7,ll

LOST—On Dec. 5th.
auction.

[ungalow and Country 
Property.

CARD ! the C. L. B. Armoury, Harvey Road, 
one Fawn Coloured Velour Hat Find- 
tL3RLEIeaSe return to MR. PETER 
SUMMERS^ Forest Road, Cor. LakeMAX R. DAVIS

dec2,eod,tf View Avenue.Draughtsman.
I am prepared to do House and 

Bungalow Plans, Patent Drawings, 
Freehand Drawings, etc. Also En
largement and Reduction of Map and 
Chartwork (hy Pantograph). Prices 
rigty.' Terms C.O.D. Call or mail 
communication to 181 GOWER ST., or 
P. O. B. 388, City. decl,3,5,7

dec7,H
17

is the Ballot Number of 
JACK ROBINSON

for Councillor. 
Mark Your X Opposite 

17

Bxs Digby LOST — ThisTHE CHIEF JUSTICE.
(1921—No. 1196.)

In the Supreme Court of 
Newfoundland.

morning, a
Bunch of Keys with name of Jennings 
engraved on same, between top oi 
Pleasant Street and Hickman’s Office. 
Finder please leave same at A E 
HICKMAN’S OFFICE.

by the| thave been Instructed 
JLe ^ sell by Public Auction at 
^Thursday. Dec- Sth, at the 
S „f Trade Booms: That new
rvmcrete Bungalow situated on Top- 
S Road, now occupied by Mr. P. H.

1 plan This building is built on the 
I ;-an Guilder double wall system with 
| jj, Space all round, making basement 
frost-proof.

Ground Flat consists of Drawing,
Sitting and Dining Rooms, Pantry, 
Kitchen. Bathroom and 3 Bedrooms.

, Second Flat—4 Bedrooms, and
Hud's Bathroom.

Inspection can be arranged by com- 
nunicating with^Mr. Cowan.

That fine property Woodstock, sit
uated on Topsail Hill, consisting of
Dwelling House, Barn and about fif
teen acres land. An ideal Summer 
residence—fifteen minutes walk from 
Topsail Beach.

Dowden & Edwards,
iec2.5i Auctioneers.'

HERRING dec7,li
STOLEN or STRAYED—<Stewart’s Fancy BakeryIn the matter of the alleged insolvency 

of Ellen Trerize of Brigus, General 
Dealer. »
Upon reading the petition of George 

Neal, Limited, and the affidavit of 
verification thereto attached, alleging 
that Ellen Trerize Is Insolvent, and 
upon hearing Mr. Gibbs, K.C., of 
Counsel for the petitioner, I do order 
that the said Ellen Trerize and her 
creditors do appear before me in 
Chambers at the Court House, St. 
John’s, on Wednesday, 14th day of

Black Setter Pup, four months old, 
last seen on Robinson’s Hill. Re
ward paid to finder by J. J. LACEY, 
City Chambers, or Old Portugal Cova 
Road. Anyone found retaining pup 
after three days, will be prosecuted. 

dec3,5,7

Does AnyoneREADY FOB 
DELIVERY TO-DAY. Ô. U. Anything ?

Xmas Dainties.NTS, NFLD,
Our Business Is collecting and We dec6,71 

COLLECT. Results are what you are 
looking for; we get them.

We have a perfect organization to 
collect anywhere In the civilized 
world.

Send your delinquent claims to 
THE COLLECTION A ADJUSTMENT 

ASSOCIATION
(Members National Collection Ass’n.)

F. 0. Box 688. Oke Building,
St John’s, Nfld. 

dec2,lll 

Soper & Moore.Dec. 28
Will the Gentleman whoj

>py this signed his initials J. G. C., and Is tha 
faterman winner of a Crochet Cloth at St. Mich- 
d on the ael’s Guild Sale, held on Nov. 23rdj 
PERCIE kindly call and see MRS. A. SYMONDSJ 
dec7,ll 102 Barnes’ Road.

P. 0. B. 1846.Phone 480-902.

Jan. 8 IMPORTANT TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
We can supply you with Raw Pastry by the pound. 

Orders taken for Pastry Strips, Mince and Oyster 
Patty Sheik, Large Fruit and Mince Pies, Sponge 
Cakes and Ladies’ Fingers, Pastry Fingers, Genuine 
French Sponge Cake by the pound,Meringues a spe-

dec7,li

BUHLD
YOUR OWN CHIMNEY,

OLD COLLEGIANS., .... . .Dec. 19
...................... Jan. 3
...................... Jan. 10
RE.
..................... Dec. 29

Limited,
Limited.

NOTICE — Will the persort)
who took a parcel in mistake, com 
taining a Boot and a pair of Rubber^, 
from the store of J. Whiteway on Sat- 
urday last, please return same toi 
.WHITEWAY’S STORE, or 218 Wate? 
Street West. dec7,li

dealt with according to law; and I do 
further order that Harold Oxley of 
St John’s, Manager of the Newfound
land Association for the Protection of 
Trade, be and Is hereby appointed in
terim trustee of the estate and effects 
of the said Ellen Trerize, In whom the 
same shall vest as by law provided.

Dated at St. John’s, this 6th day of 
December, 1921.

(Sgd.) W. H. HORWOOD, _ 
dec7,li r________ C, J.

The Adjourned Meeting will 
be held in the Institute Room, 
Wednesday evening, at 8 o’clock, 
to, consider amendments to the 
Constitution, to elect officers and 
transact other business.

4ec6,2i

cialty. Xmas Cakes prettily ornamented.
We have just received a 

■shipment of MERCHANTS!Stewart’s Fancy Bakery
Opposite King George Institute, >, -

Water Street East.

LUMBER and JUNKS FOR
SALE—Matched Board, Clapboard, J! 
inch, Roi)gh Board, \ inch Bbard. if 
S.SSK® and Brick; apply-Fo JAMES 
VARDY, Clift s Covë, opp. JameSj 
Baird’s.  dec7,4i

Your Dealers will appreciate4M Big Dry Goodi 
Auction

To-Night, Dec. 7,
POSITIVELY NO RESERVE.

'end wlll . hfi.^
(émeut for yourlasting Aetg. SeVy.firm, the"Weather Cottage." We 

will pack and. mail for yon with 
your car* or advertisement. 
Special price on % doz. lots -or 
more. Phong 853 and our .agent 
will «til with' sample.

J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO.
dec2,3i,t,ln,w

decl.tSfpTHE CHIEF JUSTICE.
(1921—No. 1161.)

In the Supreme Court of 
Newfoundland.

with which you can build a 
safe and permanent chimney 
in a few hours.

Also our long delayed 
order of
Horse Shoe Nails, and 

Square, TappSd Nuts,
have just arrived. 

SELLING CHEAP.
W.&G. RENDELL.

dec3,61

Knights of Columbus,
Card Party ,and Dance to beany, Ltd. AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS,

5 Waldegrave Street.
Ladies’ Sateen Underskirts, Flannel

ette Underskirts, Hug-Me-Tights, La
dies’ Cashmere Gloves, Ladies’ Silk 
Hose, Felt Boots, Cotton Hosiery, 
Winter Coats. Children’s Wool Suits, 
Hoods, Stockings, Men’s Soft Collars, 
Belts, Cuff Links, Boys’ Suits, Youths’ 
Overcoats, Crochet Cotton, Mouth Or
gans, Pocket Knives, Knives and 
Forks, Tea and Table Spoons, Choco
late Bars, Cigars, also Children’s 
Boots and sundry other articles.

SALE OF WORK!In the matter of the alleged Insolvency 
of Joseph Barrett of Bay Roberts, 
General Dealer.
Upon reading the petition of George 

Neal, Limited, and the affidavit of 
verification thereto attached, alleging 
that Joseph Barrett is insolvent, and 
upon hearing Mr. Gibbs, K.C., of 
Counsel for the petitioner, I do order 
that the said Joseph Barrett and his 
creditors do appear before me in 
Chambers at the Court House, St. 
John’s, on Wednesday, 14th day of 
December instant, at 10.30 o’clock, to 
be examined and heard touching his 
alleged insolvency and to be further 
dealt with according to law; and I do 
further order that Harold Oxley of St. 
John’s, Manager of the Newfoundland 
Association for the* Protection of 
Trade, be and Is hereby appointed In
terim trustee of the estate and effects 
of the said Joseph Barrett, in whom 
the same shall vest as by law required.

Dated at St. John’s, this 6th day of 
December) 1921.

(Sgd.) W. H. H0BW00D, 
dec7,ll C. J.

harrier sail- 
Ind Naples 
I 25th and 
Jmber.
► SHAW,
pping Co., Ltd

GROCERS!THE CATHEDRAL WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION
are holding their Sale of Work in the Synod HaU on

Wednesday, December 7th, at 3.30 p.m.
The Stalls are as follows;

Christmas Tree—Everything for the kiddies which they will 
be delighted with.

Plain Work, Fancy Work, Wool Stall—The most lovely things 
for Christmas boxes. t

Home Cookery, Vegetable, Jumble and Candy Stall 
Most delicious Afternoon Teas will be served from 4 until 6.
At six High Teas will be served. Don’t fail to come and 

partake of those Meat Teas, for at them there is everything that 
you will like.

There will also be a Children’s Tea Table.
So don’t fail to be present on Wednesday, December 7th, after

noon or night. The C. L. B. Band will be in attendance at night. 
GENERAL ADMISSION 16 CENTS.

decl.2,6,6,7

NOTICE,
, e i • - • ioyivt ooic, ayyiy J-'U tv l/lu'i 06

10 parties having any line WARDS, Colonial and Gower Streets*
of goods for sale and wish- noT22,tf-------------------------------
ing turn into cash at short, TO LET—Four Rooms, with!
notice, send lists and lowest and sewerage: anyon
pnee to undersigned. All Duckworth Street,_________ c
communications absolutely, TO LET—Immediate
Confidential. . session, a Store on New Go:

“BUYER,” one of thç best business stand
dec6 4i -In Tslwram Office dty; »PPl7 by letter to “M.” cdecs,41 C|0 leiegram umce. t, Teleeram Office. <

J. A. BARNES All Grocers will meet 
in the Board of Trade 
Rooms on Wednesday 
night, the 7th Inst., at 
8 o’clock sharp.

A Timely SuggestionAuctioneer.

AUCTION. 
FURNITURE. 

Friday, December 9th,

JONTEEL
For Christmas—the Sweet

est Gift of All.
The truly beautiful gift pack

ages, combinations of Talc Jon- 
teel, Face Powder, Toilet Water, 
Extract, Rouge, etc. There are 
several packages to choose troig. 
at different prices.

Come In and let ns offer yon 
further Xmas Gift Suggestions.

TO LET — Furnished with!
all modern conveniences, including 
telephone, Roseneath Cottage. Pat.-) 
rick Street ; apply to H. B. CRAW* 
FORD, Nfld. Atlantic1 Fisheries, 

decs,Si ’
Reg. Dowden

Parties wishing to send fur
niture will kindly have same 
sent on Thursday morning.

J. A. BARNES,
dec7'U Auctioneer.

FOR COUNCILLOR 
And Economy, /

Efficiency,
Progress 
In Civic Affairs.

nov22,tf

NOW LANDING—A Car
go American Screened Household! 
Coal. S. A. DARBY, Bishop & SonS| 
Cove._____________________ dec6,3i

lautiful walnut i 
my cases, with 
i mirror; all six 
four to six sets 

Every instrumi 
eed.

PETER QTMRA,
TO LET—Two Bright Offi<
ees lower flat Empire Hall; separate 
entrance from King’s Road; immedi
ate occupation;, apply DOWDEN 4$ 
EDWARDS, Gower and Colonial Sted 

nov24,tf

AUCTION.
On Friday next, 9th msL

at 12 o’clock noon, at the

Board of Trade Rooms,

THE BKXALL STORK. He St John’s 
Retail Grocers’ 
Association.East End Feed & 

Produce Store. 
Cattle Owners!

WANTED—2 or 3 Furnish
ed or Unfurnished Rooms; central lo
cality preferred, with modern convent 
ences. Full particulars to BOX 13/ 
Telegram Office. dec7,3i,eod ,

ans’ Supply Tie Three-Masted Schooner
Rosalie Belliveau.”

Built by Benjamin Belliveau, Belli- 
CoT-' Nova Scotia, in 1909. 

'•ross tonnage 230.73. nett tonnage 197. 
me vessel was docked and survey-

July, and passed American Bu- 
of Shipping here August 8th,

pf sails in first class condition, 
®“ich there two new topsails and 

»sl3ew Ve8sel now lying at the 
vo&rf of Messrs. A. H. Murray & Co., 

'Practically ready for sea), where 
be inspected.

for further particulars, Inventory,*-> apply

The folks who make use 
of our cleaning and press
ing and dyeing facilities are 
beginning to agree with 
this sentiment. We take 
such extreme care of gar
ments intrusted us and our 
methods are so strictly 
sanitary, we feel that we 
have a right to invite your 
custom. Phone 1488.

.1 Stores Furniture.)
rVQRTH STREE WANTED — One or tw0

Gentlemen Boarders can obtain Boan| 
and Lodging In comfortable private 
home, East End, for $40.Q0 per montl^ 
For further particulars apply by let
ter to “HOME”, No. 68, c|o this office! 

dec7,21 *

CURWOOD’S 
LATEST NOVEL.
Read, and you’ll spend 

breathless hours with, the 
wonderful new book Cur- 
wood has produced. “The 
Flaming Forest” is the 
dynamic tale of David Car- 
rigan of the Northwest 
Mounted Police who pur
sues a deadly mission into 
the seething forest of the 
Northland. It’s a book 
you’ll want to read even if 
you have not read a novel 
for months or years. Price 
only $1.50; by mail $1.54.

WANTED—A position ad
general help, can write Showcards anj 
advertisements; salary arranged tq 
suit employer; apply by letter to Bog 
11, Telegram Office. dec5,3i

asasg
Buy your Winter Feed 
>W. We have

100 Tons 
PRIME No. 1 

TIMOTHY HAY.

DR. LEHR, 
Dentist, 

329 Water St,
$12.95 to

5. RendeD & Co., Ltd.
-iÜ5’41 Auctioneers.

$6.00 to THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL IS Help Wanted!$2.40 to

.$2.90 to
WANTED—A Cash Girl afLadies’ While H. S. Handkerchiefs RECOGNITION.

The care of the teeth is now recog
nized as a necessity. In fact the large 
hospitals all over the world examine 
the patients’ teeth and where It Is 
possible put them in good condition 
before attempting a surgical oper
ation. Experience has shown that the 
patient has a better chance tpr re
covery with a clean healthy mouth than
thehmostU'skepUMil0t£t Sre^of^tht. 
teeth la requisite to health.,

PROFESSIONAL card.
BYRNE’S BOOKSTORE. dec7,tfHR. WALTER F. GEAR, WANTED — A Companion-
Help; apply between 6 and 7 p.m. o< 
10 ajn. and 1 p.m., at 76 Cochrane sy

DENTIST.
[°°n: 9 to 12.45 V.m.

2 to 6.00 p.m.
^ by appointment at night 
FJCE IN GEAR BUILDING
14eeTe Esst of Gen. Post Office).

HEAVY
We can 

price on ti

SALE,
you a good Female Assists

and Dry Goods De- 
have experience and 
apply by letter U 
LTD. decS.tf iRING 812. oct31.eod.tf
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FALL AND WINTER OVERCOATINGS
ift fwéed, Cheviot, Nap, Melton and AIL-Wool materials 
now on display. dur Nêw Fall and WIfttfe? Suitings 
düè tô àïrivê bÿ next steamer from England. Indigo 
Blue Serge always in stock. . ...

ŒAS. J, ELUS, 362 Water St

John Maunder,
Taller and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth Sts

Now Selling loi*
Sold Out Soon

Come in now while you have âfl opportunity 
of buying High Grade Jewellèfy ât a BBdUctiOh 
Of 30 to 50 per cent.
GSM KINGS—$4.00 Jô $150.00.

Now $2.00 to $110,00 
PENDANT6^$3.00 to $36.00.

. „ No# $2.00 to $ 20.00 
LOCKBT6M6.00 to to $15.00.

Now $1.00 to $ 6.00 
BAR BINGS—$1.50 to $20.00 - '

Now $1.00 to $ 12.00 
PEARL BEADS—$6,50 to $150.00.

Now $3,00 to $160.00 
BROOCHES—$1.50 to $20.00.

Now $1.00 to $ 12.00
LINKS—$8.00 to $12,00.

Now $1.00 to $ 8.00 
NECK CHAINS—$1.60 to $9.00.,

Now $1,00 to $ 5,00 
ET>C., ETC., ETC.

ceusi
tONTO, mddati 
rlth every cons 
ihewaa com pH 
aptloa of Frod 
irns from whiq 
i to-night, H 
a clear naajod 

s comprising j 
imons, with d 
Bible addition d 

Latest figura 
i. Arthur Melp 
îe constituer j 
trie, Man., wJ

Plane A Organ Store
■>*A« ai.

Pattera SVtlT is here flluStEMfefl It 
Is cut in 4 Sizes: Small, 34-36; Med
ium, 38-40; Large. 4244; Eltfa Lttt-ge, 
46-48 Inches bust measure. A Medium 
tize requires 4Î4 yards of 64 Inch ma
terial. The width *t lew eige is in 
yards.

Bolivja, pôlô cloth, broad doth, vel
ours, devetya, Ganten erepe, eatln and 
pile fabrics are good for this style.

A pattern of thih Illustration Mail-1 

fed to any addreee «a receipt el 16c. m 
Hiver or stamps.

louses! Houses! Houses!
THE GREATEST NEED OF TSE PRÉSENT BAY, 

And if yea Wfent to buy, " 'xtss* ' &
Or If you Weht t6 sell your house;
If you went information how to build;
If yea want money to build ;
If you have money to loan on good security t 
If yea want lumber at jftgj mrnmm; cost ; ,

___ _________  . — talk it over, tong experi
ence is always worth seeking for, • Come and See me at

S6& PRESCOTT STREET.

D. A. McRAE,
Watchmaker ft Jeweller, 295 Water Street.

and Paul,
The long tunicappears

Long pearl
" i

imm

mmmmmmsmm

sat

MrWi Ml

tEtth grocer

m

row wo*™
PF MIDDLE ME

- aim --- r —j "ilia ;

Da? tncape Ae Dreaded Sflffcifl. 
(Ü» ef That Period ley Taktofj 

Black's Advice
iBzm.-~Durfng Ctmnge 

ashes and suffered11 had hot flashes i
■ for tWe yesfs. I f saw Lydia RPink- 
I Mfh’s Vegetable 
1 Compound adver- 
I tiaed in the paper 
I and got good re-, 
I salts from taking11* T ^IIE» 1 leownmena

liane to 
sand;

I8X «pobBsh

iîssssss

Mra

E. Ptnkham’a Vegetable
VR^va the slightest ActibtAut

n Medicine Uo. (connaencuu) 
lass., ftbout yeti? health.

“Flowers ol Hie
»»Valley,

MABEL HOWARD,
OF THE LYRIC.

!T"V ' •
gli CHAPTER XXIV.

The curtain drew up, and the beau
tiful Mies Howard* glided oh, and not 
tone of the hundreds who hung upon 
Iter voice and gazed admiringly at her 
Sorely face guessed at the pall6r that 
y welt beneath the paint and powder, 
tor the heartache that throbbed be- 
bleâth the actress’ smile.

In ohé of the front stalls sat, re
splendent In evening dress, the signor 
fclmself; and with every round of ap
plause he nodded and smiled, as If 
It were being accorded to himself. ■

“She Is a tortuhe, a fqrtuhe! ” he 
tnurmured. “Baptiste, yOn Were born 
(Under a lucky star; yd you! Slave two 
fctrlngs to your bo*. But JS| patient, be 
(wAry! Buck one orange at time, toy 
trlends."

He sat through the performance and 
tenjoyed It as keenly';SS • if he had 
.■brought a Clean coti, Sciences with 
liim. The house was mote enthusiastic 
even than usual; perhaps because of 
the presence of the heir apparent, who 
leaned forward in his box and ap
plauded in his frank and genial man
lier, which has so much endeared hlto 
to actors and singers; and it was hot 
until she had come before the curtain 

< three times, to receive their shouts of 
approbation, that they Would let the 
favorite go.

Wfiéh the clirtâlh Was down, the 
eignor, with his dfess ihvemees 
thrown gracefully oyer his shoulders, 
fcauntered Up into the refreshment 
ealoon.

A group of gentlemen were standing 
there, waiting for the crowd td dis
perse in the lobbies, and' the slghor, 
Ws he lounged up td the counter and lit

a cigarette, heard tiie naiflfe of Mabel 
Howard sflflfcen bÿ dhfe of the*

“Better tiffin 6Ver tonight, ÿoaE 
'graice,’’ said one, and Ike signor prtch- 
ed up Ms ear# and looked at tile man 
addressed, a little wrinkled qld beau 
—of course, the Dflké dt ttôésdhte.

“Wonder who toe deuce she Is!’’ 
said another young man, toe Earl el 
ftallsford, Whd had ihbfeHtèd a prihce- 
ly fortune and was getting through It 
at a racehorse pace.

"Who cares, what does It matter t" 
said a third. “Dare say she’s Uffi 
daughter of some greengrocer and that 
her name’s Smith.’’ V

“Stapleson keeps wonderfully dark 
about her,” said Lord Railsttfd, cdto- 
plalnlngly.

"Bees it ee keep-up toe eeriestty and 
excitement; it’s a good advertisement»" 
said another.

"By toe Wâÿ, dnkè," titid Lord ftéüs- 
tefd. “i thought yen promised 16 bave 
her at one of tbê hifiBking concerts?”

"Tes, 64 cdttrse, to ytsu ffld," told 
another.

The duke grinned until hid face 
looked like a fisherman’s het, ail 
wrinkles.

“Did IB* bfe fetid *#611, Pll keep 
mÿ promise, but you mut i»e #e 
time.”

Lord Railsford lhègbéd.
“Timer’ he said. “If wo give you 

until doodtiidàÿ yon won’t Saâdgd It. 
She IS too difficile, duke.’’

The duke grinned again, hat hot too 
good-humoredly.

"Eïrery woman has her fiEtëfe,’1 b6 
said, sententionsly,

"But no one has discovered Miss 
Mabel HdwardW," said Lord Railsford, 
flushing. "1 tail you What, duke, fti 
bet you five to one that you don’t pro
duce hèr Oh MHdaÿ Blgat=-=-tt*t'e our 
next merry meeting. Isn’t it?”

The duke sipped his fcfitody and 
soda, and smiled, and the conversa
tion flowed oh.

The signor was standing close by 
the duke’s elbow, his evil eyes shin
ing like a hawk’s. Suddenly hfe bent 
his head and whispered:
' “Take hlm, ÿour grace!1’

The dnke started, and looked up at 
him sideways.

“Who ahs yhU, sirr* hfe Inquired là 
àh equally lhW voice.

“A friend of Mies Howard,” sàlâ thé 
signor under hife tnustache. ‘‘Tàké the 
bet, my lord, âhd Hi g6 haiVêfe!”

The duke’s eyes glittered. He dear
ly loved a jest, more defeply loved win
ning a wager, àtid most deafly loVefl 
compromising • febme fair Wbfhfcà’s 
fame.

“Do ÿOn mean that bet sèrlbUsiÿ, 
Railsford ?” he sàtd.

“What Bètr Inquired the young 
lofd, turning to him. "Oh, about Miss 
Howard? Tes! By Jove, yes! And from 
all I hear, I’m likely to Wta 1%, Of any
body is foolish enough to tAke it.”

"■Well, I’ll take you—in.hundreds!” 
said the duke.

There was an Ihetant’e. silence.
“You bet me a hundred pounds to 

ffve that she appears at dur next smok
ing concert?” said Lord Railsford. He 
had been drinking ail day, but knew 
what he was about perfectly well,

“Tes, that is my bet," said the duke, 
turning his bhek td the signor, who 
leaned against the counter and smoked 
his cigarette, with halt-closed eyes, as 
It hfe had not hèard a word.

“Certainly, I take you!’* said Ralls- 
fdfd. “Miss Howard lsh’t that kind, 
your grace! You’d better pay down on 
the spot.”

His grace’s eyes twinkled as hé shot 
ah Inquiring glance at the face Of the 
signor, and he shook htfe head.

“The bet’s ffie.de.” he said. "We 
•hall see!”

■
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.. it be feMpHtod to knew that
it thing you can use for a severe 
is a remedy which is easily #tt- at hdffife in iufet a few ffibfteW 

leap, .lut for ttffimpt rfetitite it 
I ânytltibg else ynU fever tfielT Ugu- 
fetops the ordinary cough br chest 
18 24 hbbfs. TaStfes pleasant, too— 

in like it^and it Js pure aha goad; 
r 2% buaeee bf Pinex in 8 1B-Ô*. 

bottle; then fill it np With plain granu
lated IU8M tfftip. Of 816 clarified B0= 
laSfefefe, honey 6t com syrup, iüfetéâd of 
Sager âÿrup, it. desired. Thus yob make

-made cough syrup,
1 to Ji cough medicine, there Is

fiithib* better ta be had at ant
dice. It, goes right to. the spot and 
jives quick, lasting feliM. It bftmptiy 
*ais toe inflamed membrane» that line
ke *È?&J*àg«i2ïSr toe mcr tnroat ticKic, loosens tno

d, mud febon your cough Stops en-
" broachitie, creUp,

rseness and bronchial asthma.
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FLAVORING EXTRACTS
NON ALCOHOLIC

Go Twice as Far
Betause Shirriff's Non-alcoholic Ex
tracts are twice as high in flavoring 
propertidt as ordinary extracts—you 
need only use half the usual quantity. 
For richness and fulness of flavor. 
Shimff’fe Non-mktAolic Extracts are 
unexcelled, Preferred wherever non
alcoholic extracts are tit demand, these 
most delicious flavoring extracts will 
add to flie goodness of any dainty in 
which you rue them.

IMPERIAL EXTRACT COMPANY
TORONTO . CANADA

SUrriti*» Marmalade * Jelly Pewders

CHAPTER XXV.
Ttt* MIBNISBT CtüÉ.

Iris had been week, almost foolish
ly so; bût fehê hhd taken the only 
tthlrsê that seemfed td àêf possible. 
Signor Ricardo’s threat that he Wduld 
ruin tidrd Heron might be an idle end 
lying one, but, 66 the other hand, It 
might have some basis dt truth, and an 
lfls Would hot chance it

{the would rather that the scoundrel 
should blackmail her of eVfery penny 
she earned than that harm should 
èoffié to H@f6h Coverdale. Even if she 
could only protect him from annoy
ance, she would be willing to let the 
ligner pfey upoh &er for the rest ot 
her life.

Rut the thing Weighed upoh &ef, and 
worried her. She dreaded meeting him 
again, and never went outside the 
floor But She looked rduhd with a half 
expectant, halt feàffül glance. When 
She crossed the stage td the fddtllghta 
in the evenihg, she tried to pieEce the 
haze and ascertain it the man wae 
among the audience, and sometimes,
With a shudder, She saW hlto seated in 
the stalls, or lounging la the drèBS 
Circle. It Made little difference in her 
elnglng and acting, because she was 
a true artist, and the artist, whether 
he be balttter, or actef, dr Writer, for
gets everything—troûblé, fear, love— 
in Ms Work; but Whéh thé play was 
tifver she would draw her veil still 
more closely about her face abd huffy 
to 'thé cab, dreading lest she Should 
see the evil face With its black, Beady 
eyes, Of hêaf the Bdft, false, insidious 
Voice.

The shock of *ts visit, and the con
stant strain of the threats of Its re
petition, told upon her. She grew paler 
ànd—and tired. IVS the work! Oh, 
Mabel, I should never forgive myself 
it you were to get iii.”

But Iris smiled.
“I’m not in the least ill, Paul,” she 

said. “I feel a little tired, perhaps 
but you must remember that all this 
excitement and late hours are new to 
me. I shall get used to them directly.’1

He was silent and thoughtful for 
moment. Then he said:

“Mabel, can we not go ahd live 
somewhere out in the country?”— 
Hampstead Was “country" to PauE- 
“there are late trains—past twelve d1 
clock, you know. You would be better, 
perhags, lh the country.

But Iris shook her héad. Wherevef 
she weht, She felt that the Slghor 
would folow her.

I don’t think I should care to leave 
our present - llttiS Best, Paul, WhSfe 
we have been so peaceful and happy 
she said; and Paul gave up the Idea of 
living in the country.

Iris’ success still continued. The 
charm of her manner, as well as the 
sweetness of her voice and the grace 
Of her acting, grew upon the audleûeeS, 
and thêrè WAS a ring of almost affec
tionate welcome In the round of ap
plause with whidh they greeted her 
appearance on the stage; hut Mr. 
stopieson was looking forward to the 
future, like a wise manager, aad was 
anxious le procure a hew opera to take 
the place of “The imprisoned Prin- 
eeee” when that should have eaheuet- 
ed Itself.

And now an idea occurred to Iris.
Why should hot Paul Write the music 
for the new opera? He had composed 
the prettiest song i« the present one,
And he played things .of his own to her 
dally. Why should he not compose the 
Whole of the muele to the dew pieee?

Paulk thee Bushed and hie eyes 
glistened when she spoke to him about 
It, but he shook hie bead.

"b-I am affald, Mabel,” be sold, lh 
S tow voice.

"Aafl I «tie notl” Ibe said, confident
ly. "Paul, you shall write the music, 
tor the hew opera at tne Lyric, That 
1e settled; eo set about it at bnce.’,

She did not stop at uie, but weat to 
Mr.. Stapleson, and got the pint ahd 
words of the new piece from him, and 
gave them to Paul.

•Now you can begto,1

!*■ __________
1 Columbus hèVer wôüïd hàVb sailed 
Westward; Wbnderitig It frê failed,
tied he feared men’s bitter jeers
ranging Madly in hi» ears;
Had he dreaded what men say 
When a fetid hope goes astray,
Ahd bf mOCking been pfraldi
Safe at fioae he weuto have stayed.
Few among thè.wièefet tofeh 
Stood to help CdlhtobUB thfefl;
Mahÿ tflfehe who waved good-bye 
Thought he journeyed out to die,
And Columbus didn’t know 
% what lahfl Ms ship wpdld got 
Rut he bfavely set his sail.
Caring not that Bê tolgtft fill.

It might hfe that hfe must Cbtoe 
Homeward, sick At hêàft Afid glttfh, 
With men's .scornful jests and jeers

it he’d brave the hurt’afiS'^Mef 
id the hate tor Ms belief;

Iven though he went to die,
!e was not afraid to try.

|t some worthy dream you hold,
8ê adventurous and bold.
Brave the bitter scorns and jeers 
That shall howl about ÿour ears,
But press forward, Ctiffi Of eodl, 
Till at last you reach ÿtiur gOal— 
For your dream must soon grow stale 
If you are afraid to fall.

Why not sett Pest Carts ef 
year own town? Send photo*
graphs to P. R. CÔWAN & C0„ 
and receive price list» Adver
tise your town and make money 
at the seme tiftte,—*4ec5,m,w,e,îw 
* T .6 UTCra feJtr-iMffi. tr »^i 1J

Fashion
plates.

A NEW AND ATTRACTIVE ÜMIËR 
GARMENT. ^
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Rubber Heels

Manufactured

Boston Woven
'• g '-7 '**5.m *

•A 9Vr*

WM. HEAP & CO, .Agents
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Pattern 3777 is hère Illustrated. It 
Is a style bdffectly simple and very 
comfortable. The Pattern Is cut In 4 
Sizes: Small, #-88; Médium, 38-38; 
Large, 32-34;. Extra Large, 36-88 In
ches walet meApnïe. A'Medium size 
btouires l44 ÿirît of S6 lnch material.

Cambrife, batiste, Vdttei HtWh, fefepfe, 
China silk. Satin, ahd crêpé dfe chine 
may be tisèd for this mBdél.

A patteren of this Illustration matP 
ed to any address oh receipt Of 166, 
in silver or stamps.

SPECIAL LINE
leys’Scotch Tweed Rugby

Custom Made<
Latest Pinch Back,

Belt Buckle.
A SMART “TP GASMEN»”

Price!

$15.00 & $23.00
W. H. JACKMAN,

39 Water Sheet, West,
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FALSE ECONOMY.
It is often remarked by 

customers* “Ï must try ahd 
fhàkè my old clothes do for 
thé Wîfltèk”., Péfhaps the 
wfhW m^mhafi very much 

j lbftgef. I'd protect yotir 
; body against oi)r gold , winds 
■ydti W8ht warm woôlletfs.
| An investment ih a good 
iSuit or Overcoat may save 
! you. months of illness. Dur
able material* cut and mould
ed to your figure by expert 
Wbf kmenship in the garment 
at MAUNDER'S. Samples 
ànd self-measuring cards 
sent to ybtif address.



In Mr. Lloyd i
Downing a night

A Capital Pudding as the most
event in the history of Anglo-1
latlone. While the agreement still 
most he submitted to Dali Elreann and 
the British Parliament for ratification, 
there was a disposition In all quart
ers In London this morning to regard 
the outlook as the brightest. The 
agreement was signed on behalf of the 
Government by Mr. Lloyd George, 
Austen Chamberlain, Lord Birken
head and Winston Churchill, and on 
bjihalf of Sinn Fein by Arthur Griffith, 
Michael Collins and Robert 0. Barton.

For Dinner So-Day
Bavarian Cream.

16 envelope Knox 1 tablespoon lemon 
Gelatine Juice

16 cup cold water 16 cup sugar
1 cup strawberry 116 cup heavy cream,

juice and pulp beaten until stiff
Soak Gelatine in cold water five minutes and 

dissolve by standing cup containing mixture ‘ In 
hot water, yjben- strain Into strawberry or any 
fruit juice mixed' with lemon Jiilee. Add sugar 
and when sugar is dissolved set bowl containing 
mixture in pan of ice water and stir until mix
ture begins to thicken; then fold in. cream. Turn 
into wet mold lined with strawberries or any 
fruit or caxned fruit available, cut In halves, and 
chill. Garnfsh with fruit, selected strawberries 
and leaves. A delicious cream may also be made 
with canned strawberries. , _

Note.—Knox Acidulated Gelatine, which comes 
in a blue package, contains an envelope of lemon 
flavor, which takes the place of lemon juice— 
saving time, labor.and expenag.

Get • box of Knox Gelatine at your grocer's 
to-day, and try the above recipe.

MUST 60 BEFORE BOTH PAMLIA- 
ME NTS.

LONDON, Dec. 8.
T^e agreement reached by the Brit

ish and Sinn Fein delegates this morn
ing binds both sides to recommend it 
to their Parliaments. It is a formal, 
detailed and conclusive document, and 
its terms prevent the necessity for 
further negotiations. Should the 
Dali Elreann agree to the document, 
and a disagreement Is not looked for, 
as it meets satisfactorily the points 
raised by Sinn Fein, it will be em
bodied In a bill and submitted to the 
British Parliament, which is expected 
to be called In special session to con
sider it

For Girls and Boys
• HISS FRANCES NBWXAN, 

Chicago, I1L
"Only a medicine of truly wonderful 

merit could have done what Tanlac 
did for me and there is nothing half 
good enough for me to say about it,”- 
s aid Miss Frances Newman, 2639 
Hirsch St., Chicago.

“I don’t think anybody ever suf
fered any more from indigestion than 
I did and for over a year I was in 
wretched health. I had smothering 
spells and my heart palpitated so vio
lently I thought I had heart trouble, 
but I know now it was all caused 
from my stomach.

“Since taking Tanlac I feel and 
look like a different person. T have 
a splendid appetite and my digestion 
is Just perfect. I sleep eight or nine 
hours every night and get up in the 
morning feeling fresh and happy. My 
friends tell me I’m always smiling 
now and I certainly ought to be, for 
I’m enjoying life again."
• Tanlac Is sold by leading druggists 
everywhere.

TOYS , 
FOR 

TAGS 
AND

COUPONS
ONLY.

THE Children’s Day is near, and already
+V»mrVo nlarmintr mliof rln witk fkax they’re planning what they’ll do with the 

toys Santa Claus is bringing them.
How about it? There’ll be lots of useful 

things the dollars will have to buy this Xmas 
but—at the . •

SPARKLING
GELATINE THE OATH.

LONDON, Dec. C.
Articles of agreement In the “treaty 

between Great Britain and Ireland.” 
as the agreement reached last night 
is designated, provides that the oath 
to be taken by the members of Par
liament of the Irish Free State shall 
be as follows;—“I do solemnly fewenr 
true faith and allegiance to the con
stitution of the Irish Free State as by 
law established, and that I will be 
faithful to His Majesty King George V. 
and his heirs and successors by law 
in virtue of the common citizenship

FREE—My booklet “Dainty Desserts” will be sent you free, 
enclose 4c. In stamps to cover cost of postage ahd m
Address

UBS. CHABI.ES B. KNOX TAG AND COUPON
KNOX GELATINE

you can get toys, all you want of ’em, that will' 
delight both big and little children.

There’s a wonderful selection to choose 
from:—Dolls, Trains, Motor Cars, Motor 
Trucks, Fire Engines, Roller Chimes, Balls, 52- 
Wheel Carts, and hundreds of other toys, ahy 
of which can be obtained for tags and coupons 
only. To avoid disappointment come early and 
get your requirements while the selection is at 
its best.

400 Knox Avenue, Johnstown, N.T.
“Wherever a recipe calls for Gelatine think of Knox.”
further information apply to THOMAS B. CLIFT, Manager Knox Co, 

Rooms 9 and 10. Sample Room 14.
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Commercial Chambers, Water St.
A Boxful of Sunlight.

adherence to and membership oi uie 
group of nations forming the British 
Commonwealth of nations.” ■ This ap
pears In the text of the agreement of
ficially given oiit to-night.

CRAIG HAS AGREEMENT.
LONDON, Dec. 6.

Premier Sir James Craig, of Ulster, 
ha's before him the further proposals 
of the Irish peace settlement, which 
he announced last week he must re
ceive to-day or declare peace parleys 
at an end.

AN INNOCENT VICTIM.
HAVANA, Dec. 6.

A fourteen-year-old girl, Ramon 
Beatara, was killed by a stray "bullet 
yesterday during a clash between 
Cuban stevedores and the crew of the 
United States lumber schooner, Par- 
son, of Santiago.

mashing Victory for In these days of miracles one is 
scarcely surprised to learn that a 
scientist has discovered a method of 
storing sunlight.

His apparatus, Lord Clifford of 
Chudleigh tells us, "collects the ultra
violet rays during the hours of light- 
and diffuses them in an otherwise dark 
room at night. The effect la almost 
that of bright dqylighti except that no 
centre of light can be traced.”

Thus the time may not be far dis
tant when, for those who wish It, - 
night may be «abolished and life be-"’ 
come one unbroken day. "j

No less marvellous is It that it 
should be possible to weigh the earth 
we live on; and yet this has been done 
by the simple medium of a balance, 
from each end of which was suspended 
a fifty-pound weight, with a block of 

Sil- metal weighing 3501b. placed beneath 
* one of them.
| By this means Professor Poynting, 
the famous scientist, discovered that 
the density of the earth is approxi
mately five and a half times that of 
water—from which discovery it was 

| comparatively easy to calculate that

Canadian Liberals TAG AND COUPON STORE
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MacKenzie King Comes Back 
With Clear Majority — Premier 
Meighen Defeated in Own Con
stituency —Complete Agreement 
Over Irish Situation.

St# *9mperia/&obacco €». EflSt.
JVGmjb
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wick, 6; Ontario, 38; Alberta, 1; 
British Columbia, 2; total 46. Liber
als; Prince Edward Island, 4; Nova 
Scotia, 16; New Brunswick, 5; Que
bec, 65; Ontario, 24; Manitoba, 2; Sas
katchewan, 2; total 118. Progressives: 
New Brunswick, 1; Ontario, 19; Mani
toba, 12; Saskatchewan, 11; Alberta, 
10; British Columbia, 1; total 64. The 
Liberals have carried every seat in 
three provinces, Prince Edward Is
land, Nova Scotia and Quebec.

dec5,2i,ii,W

Wrecked on An Island,
Named After Abe, Insure with theGay London Youths,While the three-masted barque | the weight of our planet is roughly 

Empire was rounding Cape Horn on f 6,000,000,000,000,000,000 (six trillion) 
a voyage from Cardiff to Magillones, tons. When we consider fit at a mil- 

December 7, 1911,~ in stormy wea- j lion is to a trillion as one second Is
' to 30,000 years, we get a staggering 
idea of the earth’s weight

QUEEN,Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt, who' J .. . . ,6 Bachelor apartments In London pro-
our own î e g o e. are in great demand among young with her husband, General Vanberbilt,

s. World’s Wonder Camera. men who are tired of the Insipidity of; is now Mvlng in London, Is respon-
By using a microscope with lenses j suburban life and desire more freedom sible for an amusing story concern- 
hich permit the free passage, of all than can be obtained at Golders ing a American girl who, like all 
tra-riolet rays, Mr. J. El Barnard, a Green or Beckenham. ■ House and otheç Americans, worshipped the me
eting optical physicist is able to 1 apartment agents agree that as soon mory of Abraham Lincoln. While on 
lotograph the interior “mechanism" ! as he can* do so the average young a visit to this country, she was being

man of to-day leaves home, and a re- conducted over Westminister Abbey, 
presentative of the London Chronicle Hre guide pointed out a fine sped- 
ascertained that some of the most at- men of some phase of architecture, 
tractive furnished chambers in the adding casually that an even finer 
Temple, Lincoln’s Inn, Gray’s Inn and exan^ple was to be seen at. Lincoln 
Chancery Lane were shared by two or Cathedral.
three young men whose parents lived “Oh, Indeed!” said the visitor, with 
In large and respectable houses in the a sadden show of interest. “Is trere, 
suburbs. then, a Lincoln Cathedral tin Eng-

Recently the agent let a flat in Lin- land?” 
coin’s Inn at. six guineas a week to a “Certainly there is," was the reply,
couple of young men, who do their “Say, now!” ejaculated the girl,
own and have a woman in to clean "Wasn’t Is just sweet of them to
for them. They go home on Sundays name it after our Abe?2
for roast beef and Yorkshire pudding, ------------------------------------------------------
and that is thé only concession they . /p- »---- 1 y
make to parental feeling. '

Many young professional men find M
queer two-room flats above shops or x
warehouses in the heart of London, Mf ___

small sum of II __ \LQ OT'CV 1

on
ther, her steering gear went 
and she. became almost un 
able. When land was sighted the I As well as this, science has discov- 
danger of being driven ashore was so ered the secrets of stars so remote 
great in view of the growing fury of f that, compared with them, the sun, 
the storm, that the captain luffed Into , though it is some 93,000,000 miles from 
a little bight and ran the vessel on a | us, is a “next-door neighbour.” Al- 
stony beach. On getting ashore the though the star Arcturus has a vol- 
orew found themselves in a land of ume equal to a million suns, and is 
bog and stone, with no cover of ' any ( ten thousand times brighter than our 
sort Heavy rain was driving across ' own great luminary, it is so remote 
the land, and a temporary shelter from us that a ray of light which 
Was erected, under which the men leaves it to-day and travels at a speed 
crouched through the night. In the of 181,000 miles a second, will not 
morning the whole of the after por- reach us until the spring of 1847. 
tion of the Indian Empire was under This super-sun is so distant that it 
water, but an attempt was' made to is but a microscopic speck in our mid- 
bring off provisions and their belong- night sky, but science can tell ns pre- 
Ings. They successfully landed the cisely of what It Is composed. We 
sails, a few biscuits, and a stock of know by means of the spectroscope- 
salt beef, which would last for a week , from the different series of lines In Its 
at least They erected a shelter with spectrum—that Arcturus is a mixture 

in vain to cross
the bog to reach the metre at the land .......... —.______ r . .

th street
was sighted the

I With seven members of the Govern- by Chancellor Birkenhead in an ad- 
i«t already defeated, to-day's re- dress here to-day. The Lord Chan
tais se far indicate a Wing to *e cellor said further, "We propose in 
Ulerals. In the Maritime Provinces the first place that within the area of 
tie liberals made important gains. Southern Ireland we shall make those, 
He election of two ministers hqve so wh0 beyond all question In that area 
to ken conceded, Hon. J. A. titewart, at this moment are entitled to speak 
Minister of Railways and Canals, cl- for the overwhelming majority of the 
Wed In Lanark, Ont, and Hon. J. B. population, masters In their own 
It Baiter, Minister of Customs and house.”

BRITISH CABINET APPROVES.
-LONDON, Dec. 6.

j The British Cabinet at its meeting 
to-day, unanimously approved the 

agreement with Sinn Fein, and
ceagretatiitee Mr. Lloyd George and
tb« ■Aiisi of the delegation in the

Wide "ears” of kolinsky fur appear 
on a hat of black velvet

UBBRAI.S 1,> FBMUMMfBS H, 
I dNSF.BVATnreS AS.

IToronto, mid^y&tfÊ&^ÊÊÉÈHÊÊÊKÈÊÈt
Vith every

toklewan complete, with the^^BpI 
exception of Frontenac, in Ontario, 
tarns from which will not be avail- 

pile to-night Hon. Mackenzie King 
P* * clear majority of the 236 mem- 
jta comprising the new House of 
[Commons, with a total of 118*

Made Bread.—octlMmo

noon Royitf'MIW^P 
ing Irish agreement Cameras for Xmas Gifts 

28 p. c. Off Regular Price
and by spending a 
money on them turn them Into quite 
Jolly little homes. One of these young 
householders, who has a 12 shilling-a- 
week flat In the heart of London, de
clared that nothing would induce him 
to return to the" dressing-for-dinner 
habits of Hampstead.

“I ask my patefr and mater and my 
kid sisters up to tea once a week, 
and go home, on Sundays,” he said. : 
“Otherwise, I do what I Jolly well 
lflte. I can work here, which is what! 
I could not do at home, with all its ■ 
sciai demands and customs. I’ve i 
bad all I want of family life In the i 
suburbs." 1

HAD AGREEABLE SURPRISE.
LONDON. Dec. 6.

Great Britain and Ireland awoke 
this morning from a troubled sleep, of 
despondency over the Irish situation 
to learn the Joyous news of a sensa
tional and wholly unexpected agree
ment reached between the British and 
Irish conferees In to-day’s small 
hiurs. Negotiations for a settlement 
were considered yesterday to have de
finitely collapsed, and the compromise

with.
•table additions in British Colum- Get it early, your Christmas 

Gift Camera. We would sug
gest that you make it a

1A KODAK
Giving a picture 2y2 x 4^4, 
this beautiful little Camera 
is very easy to use, and con
venient to carry, while the 
20 per cent, reduction makes

Latest figures show the Premier, 
Arthur Meighen, is beaten in his 

!*** constituency of Portage La 
tarlvM^n., where hie farmer op- 
•taef'has a lead of Six hundred 
J® tay four polls to come. Follow- 

I* the summary of conceded 
‘•ta— Conservatives: New Bruns-

Jost Arrived

100 Kegs OREEN SHAPES,
1 it both a delightful i 

1 onable Christmas oi 
1A KODAK, size 2’/z x 4%. 
ns. Reg. Price $23.50. Now

PRICES RIGHT.ilosis are“Sure cures” tor 
probably as old as the disease itself, 
says the U.6. Public Health Service.

owing to the launch “lymph,’
FriedmanFor Constipated Bowels— large enough serum.
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’“IK FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE.”

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
C. T. JAMES,.................Editor

Wednesday, December 7, 192L

<Condemning
Themselves.

The fulminations of the Dis
trict Councils of the Fisher 
men’s Protective Union of Bona- 
vista Bay, a* embodied in their 
now celebrated]/ ridiculous re
solution, are^ not only against 
clergymen or any others who 
hold contrary opinions.to the 
delegates thereof, but are also 
directed towards editors of 
newspapers, who possess • the 
courage to publish correspond

ence dealing with such national 
matters as the F.P.U. dare not 
tackle. Hearken to this par
ticular gem:

“Be it further resolved that we 
most strenuously denounce . and 
condemn any editor of any paper 
that would give space to similar 
articles (Anglican’s) especially in 
a time when the public press of our 
conntry ought to be working to
gether for peace, concord and good 
will amongst our people.”

There is an old proverb in com
mon use which says that “those 
who live in glass houses should 
not throw stones,” therefore we 
are of opinion that this condem
nation, by resolution) was really 
intended for the Advocate, for 
there is not a newspaper pub
lished in Newfoundland that has 
done more to stir up strife, 
political and religious, to destroy 
concord and to disestablish good 
will amongst the people than 
this delectable journal, this per
sonal organ which has attacked 
and villified every man in the 
island who dares to express an 
opinion with which it does not 
agree. The publication of the 
resolutions from which we have 
quoted is ample testimony to 
this accusation, and if other 
were needed, the subject matter 
of the President’s address for
this year will supply it.

• » * * * *
. It might be suggested to the 
headline artist of the Advocate 
that denominational rights and 
religious intolerance are not 
synonymous teyms. Religion is 
one thing; denominationalism 
is another. Ergo any denomina
tion which asserts its particular 
rights under the form of patron
age which characterises the ad
ministration of the Government 
of /Newfoundland, is but doing 
its duty in the premises. In a 
country where everything is 
based on a denominational ratio, 
it is no crime for each particu
lar denomination to see that it 
gets its proportion of represen
tation. If that is an act worthy 
condemnation by the FJ’.U. then 
it is time that all denominations 
went out of business and allow
ed that organfzaztion to domin
ate and control the whole scheme 
of things. Whether or not 
Bona vista District ' is 
against Coaker, we neitl 
nor care. Yet the 
pains which, he and his satellites 
take to rifake the announce
ment that no one but Coaker 
need apply, goes far to disprove 
the claim that the whole district 
is unanimously in favor of .him. 
The Union doth protest too 
much as to the influence of Mr. 
Coaker and its bearing on the 
whole island. It does not by any i

lose who an so fond
ly gazing directly at it. Being 
all part of the policy of adver
tisement, it helps to keep Mr. 
Coaker in the forefront! And 
after all that is the sole reason 
for the existence of the Union.

'zÆ$k-MÊi

Lost at Sea.
CBSff MS» or Ü18CA

The «row at tto itfosr 'Vies 
Boutiller” Wfetofc was test *t wa re
cently, were pUked up sod toadefl *t
Dakar m the West Coast of Africa, ac
cording to a message received by the 
owners, Mtear*. Steer Brothers. The 
“Nisa RputfltoT was bound frow’St. 
Mary's Hay ta ©porto wit* a cane ai 
Sahaad swat l»ve drifted dews eatte 
furf* "Coast at the time she was 
lost..

Many Marine Disasters, Accom
panied By Loss of Life.

Schr. Nahada Safe.
A public despatch from Sydney re

ceived ee Dee. let stated as follows:— 
“Veer bare Newfoundland eetwon 
Nahada hound from Brae Vat to Little 
Bay has been lost.” Yesterday to ree- 
powe to enquiries, the operator at 
Lemedea, T,B,, reported that the 
schooner Nahada from Srteey hem 
North with a cargo ct topi was safe at 
Dead man’s Bay, The Nahada is owned 
hr Besfamte Stead and to making a 
long paeeage toms Sydney. More then 
a fortnight ago the vessel was report
ed from Bay Bulls.

S. O. E. Officers Elected.
The following oScers were sleeted 

at the annuel meeting of Lodge Em
pire, Sons of England, held toet night:

W.P.P.—Bro. T. T. Thompson.
W J’ -Bro. Gordon Pike 
W.V.P—Bro. O. T. Phillips.
W. Chaplain—Bro. Gordon Phillips. 
W.B. Sec.—Bro. H. B. Lflty.
W. Fin. Sec.—A H. Moore.
W. Trees.—Bro. Harold Moore.
1st Guide—Bro. John Crane.
2nd fluide—Bro. W». Lawrence.
3rd Guide—Bro. Frank Ewing.
4th Guide—Bro. A. Norman.
Inside Guard—Bro. A. Heale.
Outside Guard—Bro. L. Bose.

Garage on Fire.
CABS ESCAPE INJURY.

Several cars which were In the gar
age behind the Cold Storage Plant, es
caped damage In the fire wbtoh occur
red there last night À phone message 
broughf the Central and Western Fire 
Companies to the garage at 16.16, and 
upon arrival, the firemen found the 
woodwork burning fiercely. After the 
lapse of twenty minutes the flames 
were extinguished. The origin of the 
fire to unknown.

A few minutes utter the all-out 
signal had been given an alarm was 
sent in calling the firemen to Brown
ing’s Bakery where the heat from the
ovens had ignited the floor in front
The application of the chemical ex
tinguished the blase.

Wesley dub Debate.
By a majority of one, Wesley Young 

Men’s Club last night decided in favour 
of the settlement by Government arbi
tration of industrial disputes and dis
agreements. A very interesting debate 
was held.. The leaders were affirmative, 
J. B. Parsons, Lloyd Cook; end nega
tive, George Cummins, Cecil Bennett 
Others who spoke were: A. H. Pelley, 
James Gnahne, William Crane, Wil
liam Campbell, Charles Cook. Gordon 
Davis, Bert Clarke, Bert Siaponds 
and J. R. Smallwood.

for, or

St Mary’s Sanctuary
___ Guild Sale.

The members of St. Mary's Sanc
tuary Guild were well supported by 
their friend» yesterday on the occas
ion of the annual Xmas Sale. The af- 
tldr waa one of the most successful 
in the history of the Guild. Amongst 
those present wd noticed the Lord 
Bishop, the Prime Minister, Rev. Can
ons Field and Jeeves and several other 
prominent cittoens. Each stall and 
tea table was well patronised, so that 
the total proceeds proved a surprise 
to the workers. The ladles who con
ducted the sale were:—

HIGH TEAS.—Mesdameh Hansen, 
I. Snow and Miss G. Heath.

6 o’c TEAS.—Mesdames Winsor and 
Cook; Misses Ebsary and Bennett, 
Edgecombe and Jeans, Guest and 
Noteworthy.

CANDY • TABLE.—Misses Harvey 
and M. Chafe.

BOMB COOKERY.—Misses I. Chafe 
and J. Roberta.

DOLLS.—Misses Lester (2) and 
Gardiner.

NOTIONS.—Misses Warren and L. 
Cook.

PLAIN AND FANCY WORK.—Mes
dames Manning and Pardy; Misses 
Colton

Feilewiag the storm of. Oetpkei 28th
nlllnfc caused each destruction to the 
public roads, bridges and railway 
tossk, the gale of Monday night 
wrought havoc with shipping. The 
complete toll of shipping disasters 
have not yet been ascertained, but it 
to known that many vessels have been 
lest and to asms eases wttb a beset 
toss tt lift. About to or U schooners 
left here Monday, forenoon for the 
Northward and not having time to seek 
Shelter before the storm broke many 
pf them met disaster in Conception 
Bay. Some however reached ports in 
Trinity Bay where they have since re
ported. Messages received yesterday 
forenoon stated a small steamer was 
ashore ou Pengnto islands. The Ship
ping Department engaged the services 
of a motor boat to make enquiries and 
yesterday evening the following in- 
fermstton was received.

“MOtor boat returned reports, S.S. 
D. P. Ingraham, total wreck at Pen
guin Island. Sea very heavy, impos
sible to lead mi Island. Cabot standing 
by to render assistance, but can do ab
solutely ’nothing. There was a line 
from steamer to the Island. Presume 
crew saved by it, Further details will 
he given when possible to get there."

VESSEL'S CHEW LOST.
Last evening tbs Deputy Minister of 

Justice received the following message 
from Magistrate Vstcher at Old Peril- 
can, containing the sad tale of disaster 
and destruction along this section.

“Evidently marine disaster occurred 
yesterday afternoon at Caplin Cove, 
District of Bay da Verde. About four 
o’clock, people from shore heard cries 
of distress from the sea and going to 
the edge of the cliff, saw through the 
storm the topmasts of a schooner. Be
fore assistance was possible wreckage 
drifted adhere including the vessel’s 
punt, practically new, ' boxes and 
pieces of barrels. On one piece with 
the name Of M. Bragg, Oreenspond, on 
another schooner 'Passport,’ and <5n 
another piece name ‘P. H. Hudson.’ 
Nothing else to Identify schooner. Ves
sel had two topmasts, and apparently 
about 70 tons. Vessel evidently anchor
ed near Caplin Cove rock, and crew 
in attempting to leave’ her were 
swamped in their punt in the storm. 
No bodies recovered. Will wire any 
other particulars received.

“Also schooner 'Prospector,' N. 
Vokey, master, lost at Caplin Cove 
yesterday, crew saved.

“Schooner ‘Pansy,’ Wiltism Frost, 
master, from St John’s to Bay de 
Verde, ran ashore in the storm about 
tour o’clock at Lower Island Cove, and 
became « total wreck, crew saved.” .

The Justice Department also receiv
ed the following from Magistrate Par
sons at Harbour Breton:—

“Schooner Natoroa, Frank Tlhbo, 
master, is ashore at Connaigre Head. 
The veceel to owned by 6. J. Young 
Bros., St Jacques. She was bound td 
St John’s fish laden for Harvey and 
Company and A. E. Hickman and Com
pany Limited, and in trying to make 
this port went ashore in a blinding 
snow storm, and to a total wreck. The 
crew are safe.”

OTHER DISASTERS.
Mr. W. R. Dove, of Steer Bros., re

ceived a message last night from Bay 
de Verde stating that the schooner 
"Willie Martin," WHlis Martin, mas
ter, was a total wreck, but the crew 
had landed estel y on the back of Bay 
de Verde. The vessel left Steer Bros’ 
wharf Monday morning for Little 
Heart’s Ease wjth a full cargo of pro
visions, and was lost in the storm 
while running for shelter.

The motor coaster Theresa Stone, 
which loaded a cargo of fish at Pouch 
Core for A. E. Hiekman, and was 
bound to this port, was driven ashore 
at BSuline afid became a total wreck. 
The crew of four men had a narrow 
escape tftat landed safely after a try
ing experience. They were .looked af
ter by the residents of the place, and 
came to the city yesterday evening. 
The men lost all their belongings, and, 
tt is understood the vessel’s cargo will 

i be totally destroyed.
Messages received yesterday stated 

that a vessel owned by William Frost 
of Bay de Verde, was lost at Lower Is
land Cove in Monday evening’s storm. 
The schooner had a^ull general cargo 
from this port, and the loss to the

ing ashore at Elltste*, T.B. The crews 
of both vessels were saved.

VESSELS REPORTED SAFE.
A message from tbs operator at Cat

alina states that only two vessels had 
harbored there. They are the Hiawatha 
sad Jubilee. A message from the op- 
ratw at Britannia reports schooner» 
George Wheatly, Harry and Ralph, 
rssehed Trinity at 7 o’clock last night 
and the Inez reached Bonaventure at 
8 o’clock this morning. The schooner 
Pearl, which left St. John’s in com
pany with these vessels returned to 
port this morning.

Schooner Marcell was towed to port 
last night by tbs tug Hugh D.

A message from Old Perlican re
ceived title morning states that the 
schooner Gordon W., j. Johnson Mu
ter with a load of provisions from St. 
John's had gone ashore at Low Point, 
Bay da Verde. The vessel and cargo 
are a total loss. The crew landed safe
ly.

The schooner Galatea, E. Sturge 
master, to also reported ashore at 
Grsteto Core. The crew landed safely. 
The Galatea was lumber laden from 
Goose Cove to this pert

VESSEL AND CBEW LOST.
A message was received this fore

noon from the operator stating that the 
schooner Jean and Mary which was 
being towed by the- Ingraham broke 
her tow lin» when in the vicinity of 
the Southern end of Penguin Islands. 
The vessel was wrecked and the crew 
were drowned. The Jean and Mary 
waa owned by G. and A. Buffett. It to 
thought she carried a crew of seven 
men. She was in command of Capt. 
Cluetti As the men were shipped at 
Grand Bank their names could not he 
ascertained from the Shipping Office 
here.

Messrs. W. A. Mann received a mes
sage stating that the schooner Agnes 
Downs had gone ashore last Friday at 
Indian Islands. The crew however 
landed safely.

The disaster list so far is 15, as fol
lows:—Ingraham, Dtonthns^ 48* tons, 
Passport, 70 (with drew), Cactus, 21, 
Drummers Tax, 88, William Martin, 
42, Prospector , 76, Natpma, 92, Pansy, 
3.L Theresa Stone, SO, W. $. Monroe, 
84, A. H. Hardy, 46, Gordon W., 74. 
Galatea, *4, Jean and Mary 70, (with 
crew), Agnes Down, 92 tons lost on 
Friday.
RECITED BY INSPECTOR GENERAL

The following messages were re
ceived by Inspector General Hutchings 
from Sergeant March of Old Perlican: i 
“Schooner Prospector, Nathan Vokey! 
master, was lost at Caplin Cove. Crew 
saved. The schooner was owned by J. j 
F. Currie, Britannia Cove.

Schooner Pansy, master W. Frost, of ■ 
Bay de Verde from St John's with a 
general cargo was tlost last evening 
at Lower Island Cove. Crew are safe, j

A message re the schooner Passport : 
says schooner lost with all crew at] 
Caplin Cove last evening—wreckage 
picked up marked M. Bragg. Schooner j 
Passport, Greenspond. On a barrel 
head was marked P. H. Hudson."

_!------1________

Ingraham’s
Crew Rescued.

WRECKED SHIP HAD EVENTFUL 
CAREER.

A message was received this morn 
ing by the Minister of Shipping stat
ing that, S.S. Cabot had taken off the 
crew of the Tug Ingraham, wrecked 
on Penguin Islands. The Ingraham 
to a total loss. The ship was owned 
by the Nfld. Tug Company and was 
built at Philadelphia in 1864. In her 
construction American white oak waa 
employed and copper fastenings were 
used throughout. The Ingraham was 
built as a ferry boat and purchased 
by a towing concern at Port Morton, 
later being transferred to Sydney. She 
was found unsatisfactory for the ser
vice there and changed hands about 
83 years ago, when the late Capt. John 
Green purchased her on behalf of the 
D-P.I.Oo. Her first work on arriving 
here was t otow Bowring’s barqt May 
Cory to port as a free Job, and ainee 
that time the Ingraham has figured 
In marine circles. Her first local 
Skipper was the late Capt. C. Cross,

■
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morning
news sheet I Had that there has it 
last base a settlement mods of the 
Irtok question, which to to my great 
contest, seeing that it wM make an 
end of many centuries at strife. And 
so t» «he risk Wits s very cheerful 
heart and there I did hear of how sev
eral vessels wore toet in the storm 
Which did rags all of lent night Home 
sad found my wife mating gf blue
berry pie to try her skill with, bet not 
knowing the natere of the cooking of 
it she did » littto overbake her things,! 
but knows hew to do better soother, 
time. To the Controller's and there did j. 
for a script, got un a bottle at good 
sherry, which I have net had this long 
while. Home to sapper and to bed, be
ing weary with my day's work.

then the late Capt. L. . Young took 
owner is a serious one at this perticu- r charge, after which Capt. Duke Rose, 
j*r 60*000, as it is understood very ! how of the “Hugh D” took command;

and for 18 years he safely guided her 
destinies, till last year, when he re
signed to take over his present com. 
mand. On her present trip the In
graham was in charge of Capt C. 
Moore. It is lparoed that the ship was 
not covered by Insurance.

little Insurance was carried on hull 
and cargo. The crew landed safely,

Fifteen Vessels Lost
SEVERAL CREWS HI 

GRAVE.
WATERY

The following message was received
by thflgg" ' ----- ’ '“'1111111
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Just in time for Christmas. A new 
shipment of Toilet requisites 
the celebrated Moray Freres of Lon-

ZSP***

Organ Redial.
DELIGHTFUL MUSICAL PROGRAM

ME. •
A very large number of people at

tended the organ recital held m 
George Street Methodist Church tost 
eight and very much appreciated the 
delightful musical programme provid
ed for their entertainment The organ 
selection» were magnlflently rendered 
by Mr. H. Gordon Christian, L.B.A.M., 
organist of tbs Church. The various 
anthems which were snag by the choir 
unaccompanied, were excellent and 
delighted all Hearers, whilst the solo
ists, all of whom are too well known 
to require further mention, were in 
splendid voice and rendered their vari
ous items in a manner which left no 
room for criticism. One of the features 
of the Recital was the “Pilgrim's 
Chores” from Tannbauser, rendered 
by the St. John's Octette. This is the 
first time the,Octette has sung in pub
lic for some months and the reception 
they received must have been a great 
encouragement to them. Under Mr. 
Christian’s able direction, they are 
practising with a view to holding a 
concert later and their success to al
ready assured if they maintain the 
standard set by them tost night.

The programme was:—
1. Prelude, C. Miner, Rachmannmoff
2. Anthem—Honor the Lord With 

They Substance, Sullivan.
Tenor Solo.—H. T. Courtney.
Base Solo—L. C. Mew», C. R. Steer.
3. Solo—"I Heard the Voice of Jesus 

Say"—Mrs. H. Gordon Christian.
4. Anthem—Come Untp Him, Gounod 

(unaccompanied).
5. Organ Overture—"William Tell," 

Rossini. / ■
6. Solo—“Rest," Handel—Mr. H. T.

Courtney. <-
7. Hymn—Onward, Christian Sold

iers. .
8. Qrgan Solo—(a) Melody, Guilmont. 
(M Nocturne, Chopin; (c) Erotik, 
Grieg.

». Solo—“Easter Hymn," Frank 
Bridge—Mrs. G. W. B. Ayre.

10. Anthems—Lord for Thy Tender 
Merries Sake,” Ferrant—"Saviour 
Breathe an Evening Blessing.”

11. Pilgrims’ Chores, Wagner—St. 
John’s Octette.

12. Soto—W. A. Tucker.
13. Organ—"Toccata and Fugue,’ 

Bach.
14. "Hallelujah Chorus," Handel.
Mr. Christian deserves to be con

gratulated on the success which re
warded his efforts. The proceeds will 
be devoted to Church funds.

Efficiency, economy, conservation of the present income 
earning power of the city, and development of new sç>urce$] 
of revenue--Policy of Hon. Tasker Codk, as dfijStlÈied in hijj 

manifesto to the taxpayers-.

nps

First name on the Ballot Paper. Tasker Coolly est WiijI
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Swallowed Up
By the Sea.

It to learned that the following ate
amongst the crew of the lost schooner 
"Passport”: — Capt Bragg, Joseph 
Stratton, Wm. Peckford, P. Burry, 
Rodger» and one other whose name 
could not he ascertained. It to not 
yet certain if Captain Bragg had his 
wife and child with him. They ex
pected to leave this city by the last 
Sueu, but their names did not appear 
on the passeflger Bat, so that it is 
possible that the Captain, hto wife, 
child and all the crew met a watery
*w«. ~ i

War Memorial Notes.
The Ladies’ Committee la connection 

with the new drive which to being in
augurated. will meet either this after
noon or to-morrow morning to finalize 
arrangements)

Removal Notice !
After this date our Office /Address will be j 

Room No. 24, New Royal Bank of Canada Build- j 
ing. for a few days we will have no ’Phone con
nection, but any messages left at the Royal 
Cigar Store, ’Phone 690, will have our immediate | 
attention.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD.,
. dec7,3i,eod Manufacturers’ Agents.

Subscriptions are still coming in 
from1 the outporte and the total in hand 
is slowly but surely increasing. By the 
New Year It to hoped that the amount 
received will be in the neighbourhood 
of $20,000. . i

C. C. C. BAND DANCE on 
To-Morrow, Thursday, C. C. C. 
HaH. Last dance until after 
Xmas. C. C. C. Full Band. Hear 
the new Fox-Trots : “Mon Hom
me” fMy Man), “Ain’t We Got 
Fun3* and “Jabberwocky.” Prices 
—Gents, 60c.; Lady’s, 30c. Danc
ing from 8.30 to 11.30.—dec7,ii

WORKING PEOPLE! Have 
you any strength? If so, then 
show H for once mid elect E. J. 
WHITTY, the Labour Leader.

dec7,2l

Rosalind Leaves.
TAXES SHALL FREIGHT.

The following passengers sailed for 
Halifax and New York on S.S. Rosa
lind which left port tost midnight.— 
D. P.- Jones, J. C. DeMers, Mise C. 
Brown, L. and Mrs. Saunders, M. B. 
Magee, A. J. L. Haskell, H. H. Davis, 
J. T. Worth, Miss E. Wilcox, Miss H. 
Smith, J. Sanaford, Mrs. f. F. Power, 
P. F. Power, Capt. B. Randell, Mrs. M. 
Kelly, Ml* L. Bennett, Mrs. J. Brow
ning, R.' A. and Mrs. Clarke, Mrs. K. 
Noah, L. and Mrs. Crosby, Mrs. 
Spracklin, G. J. Hogan, E. G. Pittman, 
Miss E. Norm ore, Rev. Dr. G. J. Bond 
and 12 second clase. The ship took a 
small outward freight.

Prosper© Sails
North To-Morrow.

8.6. Prospero sails on the
coastal service at 2 p.m. 
taking a full freight and 
Ing passengers.—Messrs.
Patrick, Joe. Young, A. 
sons, J. Miller, Hy. Hunt,
(Capt.) S. Kendrick, S.
Murcell, FSllier, Higgins,
(Capt) Baker, S. Kirby,
Ooudie, A. Hounsell,
Biles, Foster, Burton, Mesdames, A. 
Walsh, J. Brothers, F. Davis, S. Elliott, 
Clements, Earle, Baker and Misses 

Luther, Beyly Morey 
ton, Lawrence (2), ?

As

McMurdo’s Store News.
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 7.

Among tooth pastes of moderate 
price Sanident is easily first; and in
deed in cleansing and antiseptic quali
ties it compares favorably with many 
more expensive and supposedly higher 
class dentifrices. Sanident is pleasant 
to use and keeps mouth and teeth in 
good condition. Large tubes 25 cents 
each.

If you need a tonic at any time, try 
a bottle or two- of Tantoc; you will 
probably be surprised .at the good re
sults obtained from its Use. Hundreds 
of people In this country, and tens of 
thousands on the neighboring contin
ent have received benefit from Tantoc. 
Price 21-30 a bottle.

3swt£::

At Aula Maxima !
IN AID OF ST. PATRICK’S MEMORIAL 

SCHOOLS.
(Under the distinguished patronage of Hto Grace the Archbishop)

DECEMBER 8TH, THURSDAY.
ADMISSION 40 CENTS.

PROGRAMME. Ilf
Over tire-_“Etude" (Chopin) ....«» .... . .MISS MONA RYAN

” V 4i5lTEEjSZaBRAMTH.™

Violin Solo—Selected.........................................MISS T. POWER
vocal Duet “Two Roving Minstrel. mr

Song—“Peggy O’Neil” ................ ,...........MR. P. F. MOORE

INTERVAL.
Moving Pictures Through Kindness of Mr. Joseph Ross

1. Scenes of Switzerland (Educational).
2. How He Paid His Debts (Comedy).

Song—"Spring’s Awakening” ..  ..........Mît8- HAHVKY SMALL
French Horn Solo—Selected .. .. .. • iS/,,

■mzzsss?(Tostl’8)
S^ng—“Memoriefat Eventide”................. ESTELUî SHEA
Ions—-“At*Dawning”' .V .V." Â JACK CANNING

GOD SAVE THE KING.

Stolen Watch Returned.
A watch which was stolen during 

the St. Andrew’s sale yesterday was 
later returned in an envelope by the 
thieves whilst an investigation wee 
proceeding. The watch, a gold wrist
let one, was laid down by the owner, 
whilst she washed her hands. It 
was seen - by two girls who appro
priated it. The police station was 
notified of the loss, and Head Consta
ble Byrne went up to Investigate the 
theft Seeing him there, the thieves 
must have become frightened, for they 
left the hall and, piecing the wateh in 
an envelope sent it- back hy_ a small 
boy. •

C. C. C. BAND DANCE on 
To-Morrows Thursday, beginning 
at 8.30 sharp to 1J.30. Hear the 
new Qne-Steps. “Pepper Up,” 
“Down Yonder” and “My Mam
my.” Tickets: Gent’s, 50c.; 
Lady’s, 30c. Full C. C. C. Band. 
C. C. C. HalL-deoi ii

Cjr jw IN LONDOk—Messrs. Baine 
Johnston and Co. have been .advised 
that the crew of the schooner June, 
Which was lost rencently la the 
Mediterranean have arrived in Lon
don all well.

Supreme Court,
(Before Chief Justice.)

In the matter of the petition of C. 
P. Ayre alleging that Ralph A. Par
son» of Flat Island, P.B., is insolvent 
and praying that he may so be de
clared. Mr. McNeily for the petitioner 
asks leave to withdraw the petition. 
Foote, K.C., consents. It . Is ordered 
accordingly.

In the matter of the petition** of 
James Joy dt Bay Roberts, Telegraph 
Operator, alleging that hp is insolvent 
and praying that he be so declared. 
Mr. Fox for the petitioner calls James 
G. Joy, sworn and examined by Mr. 
Fox. Mr. McNeily for Ayrfe & Sons., 
cross-examined the witness and moved 
for a postponement, with «• view to 
petitioner making an offer to credit
ors. Wood, K.C4 for C. A A. Drwe,- 
cross-examined. Mr. Fox modes' that 
the petitioner be declared insolvent 
Wood, K.C., and Mr. McNeily oppose 
the motion. Fox is hqprd tn reply. It 
is ordered that the petitioner be de
clared insolvent

Hçre and There.
C stands for COWAN; 

Cheap Calendars.—dec5.m,w»|

B.I.S. Dance, Club 
Wednesday, Dec. 7 th. 
munie.—dec6,2i

the Cartwright ] 
incert to-night I 

IvMlL—decT.li

Come 
sion Cti 
Cjuion

OTPS AND SAUCERS.—T»» 
get a nicely shaped White Spiral 
and Saucer at -STEELE'S 
Store for 18 cents.

Express Passengers.
The following passengers reached 

Port apx Basques on the Sagona at 
7,66 o’clock this morning and are now 
on the incoming express which should 
arrive here sometime to-morrow .af
ternoon: r—C. A. Ellis, Mrs. H. Oiler- 
head, W. B. Lighton, A. Noel, T. Shep- 

KIRK MEN MBBT--A meeting of ' pard, S. Hlggine, l Healey, Mrs. T. 
toe Kirk Men’s Association was held -chafe, J. Wheeler, P. Prunty, A. Col- 

R. J. Power, pastor ley, T. Gushue, T. R. Hepburn. J. Hep-last 
of St 
presiding.

Church, burn/ 
of lm-

.::§U

If you have a Schooner of 
—f— send partir

to P. H. COWAN & Co.
dec5jfc»A-Y-V —L.

. JFOQT WARMERS. — Winter j 
come.' ‘ tid 'prehared for cold nifl 
STEELE’S are selling Foot War*
from 90 cents each.

Grand Masonic Dance
morrow (Wednesday), at
Admission by ticket only 
optional.—dec6,2i

E. D. SPURRELL would! 
to meet hip Municipal Campa 
Committee at his place of.“. 
ness on Thursday night.

Ginger Win* 
20c. per bottto 

Drug Store, The
L—dec7,tf

x TEAPOT SALE.-A re« 
sale in Fancy Teapots is being

-kery Store. « ’
have not really made your P» 

w you to do so with»»
Y'Y -v - V
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Following le th 
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iNfw Brunswick-:
I vativee 5, Progrès 
1 Liberale 66. On
6onservathres 38, Progressives 21, 

t Maûitobsi—Liberals 2, Progressives 12, 
: Independent 1. Saskatchewan—Liber- 
1 als 2, Progressives 14. Alberta—Litt- 
1 erals 1, Conservatives 1,. Progressives 
: 9, Independents 1. British Columbia— 
1 Liberals 3, Conservatives T, Progress- 
i Ives 3. Yukon—NO returns. Totals— 
Liberals 121, Conservatives 61, pro
gressives 60, Independent 2.

the vari

:nt income 
:W sources
be-d in his

5, Confer-,

Ten Days, 7th to 17th DecemberAND
In order to induce the general public to purchase here and 

enable us to dear out surplus stock before stock taking, we are 
offering our FaB and Winter Goods at LESS THAN COST.

This is an honest sale, with an end in view, that is, to ex
change our goods for cash, and realizing the scarcity of real 
money, we have decided to offer real bargains.

See Our Windows, 
Examine the Goods, Get 

Value for Cash.
COATING;' COATS, BLANKETS, TABLE CLOTHS, SUETS, 
OVERCOATS, GLOVES, FURS, TWEEDS, SERGES, FLOOR 

CLOTHS, QUILTS, at prices we can only afford to maintain

For Ten Days Only.

CONSERVATIVES NOW" IN MINOR.
ITT.
OTTAWA, Dec. 7.

(Canadian Press).—With » clear 
majority over the combined strength 
Of Conservatives and Progressives, 
the Liberal Party under Hon. W. L. 
Mackenzie King will form the new 
Government, while the former ad
ministration will be. reÿiced to the 
position of a third party, in the 
House of Commons, a post formerly 
occupied by the Progressives, who 
now assume the place of the official 
opposition. The strength shown by 
Liberals .especially, in Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward Island and New 
Brunswick is" one of the outstanding 
features of the fight, while the clean 
Sweep In Quebec constitutes a record 
even for that traditionally Liberal 
provint;*.

NEW GOODS AT 
NEW LOW PRICES

We believe^-tire prices we are now 
enabled tô offer represent the bottom 
of the market, and it? is on this prin
ciple we have purchased these.tweeds, 
to meet thedeipaod for cheaper cloth- 
ino- of those who have been refrain-

tress will be 
lanada Build- 
d ’Phone con- 
t the Royal 
ur immediate

QUEBEC WENT SOLID.
MONTREAL, Dec. 7. j 

With majorities running as high as 
17,000 in the city of Montreal, and 
7,000 in rural districts, and with 19 
candidates in the island of Montreal 
losing their deposits, Liberals made a 
solid block of sixty-five seats in this 
province in the Federal elections, yes- t

energy of Mr. J. O N. Conroy, ana. » 
be meets with equal success in hie 
career at the Bar, and there te every 
reason to believe be will, then he need 
have good cause to feel satisfied with 
himself. Mr. Coke Cahill also de
serves credit for the excellent musi
cal programme which greatly helped 
towards making the evening an en
joyable one.

ers’ Agents.

We offer
terday. Traditionally safe Government 
seats, such as St. Antoine, which Hon. 
Walter Mitchell, who succeeded In 
annexing it to the Liberal column, de
scribed as “some feat after forty- 
seven years of Conservatism” went 

; Liberal. The biggest majority in the 
I Dominion was scored in Hocheloga, 
where the Liberal candidate won by 
17,367, and Sir Lomer Gouin’e plural
ity in Laurier-Outremont was well 
over ten thousand. «

Men’s English Wool
ROBERT TEMPLETON

Water Street.
C. L. B. CadetsTweed SuitingsIMORIAL

6 inches to 58 inches wide There Was a very large attendance of 
all ranks. Including recults. Prayers 

f were read by the chaplain, Rev. J.
Brlnton, after which Company Drill 
was taken by the company officers.
All departments of the Brigade are 
making very satisfactory progress.
Those who" are taldtig part in to
night’s Gymnastic Exhibition had a
-special practice and hav* noW got ___ ^
their various stun*a as near perfect. Liberals have been taking in. the 
as possible. CâpL J. Daws, of Bay . House and in the country during the 
Roberts, who is in town on a short j past couple of years,” declared Hon. 
visit, was at the Armoury for a short w. Mackenzie King, leader of the Lib- 
time. A lecture will be given the lads erai Party, on receipt of approximate
ly Mr. T. L. Southgate on Thursday jy complete returns of the election ft 
night. The subject will be Wireless early hour this morning. “The people 
Telegraphy. have also shown that they are heart-

' 'T ily sick Sf Coalitions, and ii Is a mat-
Wireless School Started. ter of 8reat aatlsfact,on to m*to find 1v» UUVW _ that the Liberal Party was returned

. „ with a clear majority over both other
| The Wireless School which Mr. F. L. group6 |n the Houea of Commons. It 
Southgate came here with the Inten- can ^ on without any thought of 
Uon of starting, opened recently, and Coalltlon or log rolJing with either
a few pupils hsve been enrolled and group..

the Archbishop)

At 2.85, 4.46, 4.50,4.76,5.06yd.
Heavy Grey

Canadian Homespuns
At 3.76, 3.86 and 4.50 yard.

American Tweeds

dec7,3i,eod

IS MONA RYAN 
YS REDSTONE 
S. BRADSHAW 
ROSE BROPHY 
KtCY JARDINE 
ESS T. POWER

Tragedy of the Docks.
BITTER CASE OF MEN WHO WANT 

TO «SHIP" A* STEWARDS.

Men Who Moult,rail. “One fireman - wanted," he roar
ed. “Hurry up, there K1

Met an OM Friend. -a
There was a rush for the gangwsy, ®nl 

and the first up was a college grad- akinB 
uate who had been a sprinter in his kinds 
younger days. He had never been to a and 1 
stokehold before, but he went laugh- thick 
Ing and well pleased with himself, for ?he a 
he knew that he was bound to get a Fo1 
sum of money at the end of the voy- chan| 
age which would set him up on his ious 1 
feet for many Weeks. incret

One of thp new stewards of a liner then 
1 some time ago came to the chief on men- 
the first day out with the request that' Ilttle 
he might be moved from the table at Thl 
which he was serving. His explanation h 6,111 
was that he wished to. take any job he 
outside the dining-room; he did not ha* 1 
want to go there any more, he said. atom 
' The chief pointed out to him that il in 
he would lose all the tips If he was pahnf 
transferred to the kitchen and would *eet 1 
have dirtier work besides. But the trom 
man persisted ahd was transferred. < ™*>

It turned out that at the able he was and 8 
serving there was a man who knew away- 
hlm well. He told the chief steward j 
that the waiter was the son of a bank i Yet 
manager, but had failed in business in the least interfere with the man s 
through no fault of his own.—Pear- _ health. He is able to work without 
son’s Weekly. ■ pain or difficulty.

^ — j Nor is this the only case known of a

MR. CANNING 
. P. F. MOORE - “Can I see the Chief Steward?"

“Naw. Nothing doing. We don’t want 
any stewards.”

Such is-typical of the short con
versation which these days are sound
ing in every London dock, by the side 
of every ocean-going liner, and on the 
deck of every ship of any size. Never 
before was there finch a number of 
men wanting to get away from Eng
land as' stewards, and never hiul the 
chief steward a more cosmopolitan 
number of candidates to pick from.

The wave of unemployment passing 
over the East End of London is believ
ed to be mainly responsible for the 
hundreds of would-be stewards who 
are applying ceaselessly at every ship 
ready to sail; and when the signing 
on day arrives there are always hun
dreds in the line hoping to have a 
short interview with the man who en
gages. stewards for the voyage. - - 

The men after jobs are not regular 
low Ulster would fare, > stewards. They are mostly men of 
oil will be held to-mor- education, and in many cases of re- 
•sdajr\a party meeting finement, who are down on their luck.

supporters will be Men From Oxford and Cambridge, 
rasider the settlement “I could guarantee that In every 
iieetion, Colonel Spend- queue there are at least a doien men 
t thh Cabinet, declared j with college educations,” was the ro- 
th were going to con- ! murk of one chief steward in disenss- 
it would be better to ' tag the situation. “Hardly a ship goes 

to sea these days without an M.A. or 
a B.A. engaged to peel potatoes or 
wash the dishes.”

One liiner lately left the East India 
dock with a professor as a pantry
man. Another liner sailing for New 
Orleans had on hoard five men who 
came frotn Oxford, Cambridge or 
Glasgow Universities, 

j Among the applicants for any kind 
of post on a Hner ' recently were a 
schoolmaster, a chemist, a professor 
of languages, two medical students, 
one "valet three professional musi
cians, an artist, fifteen clerks, and an 
actor.

One man in a queue recently actual
ly .went on his knees to the chief and 
pleaded for a Job. He hud had three 
days’ work in three years, and had 
sold his home bit by bit to feed his 
children. I

Joseph Ross 16 and 12 inch 
Wrot Nails. 

Bolls and Nuts. 
Galvanised and 

Black Sheet Iron.
Tinplates. 

Horse Shoes, etc.

Bowring Bros.

5 6 inches wideIn fine makes
LRVEY SMALL 
hHUR BULLEY 
RBARA GIBBS 
[y McCarthy 
pr. P. HALLEY 
BTELLE SHEA 
[EVA HARRIS 
kcK CANNING

At 2.26 yard.
Cotton Tweed -

long Remnants
Hard Finish, only 45c yard. 

Mercerised Finish, only 55c yd.
id There.

COWAN;
,__dec6,m,w,s,

Sale Well Patronized. Limited.
Hardware Department,

nov?2,tf

Cartwright
cert to-nigt
nlti—dec7,Il

The Sale of Work which St. Andrew’s 
Ladles’ Auxiliary held yesterday In 
the Society’s Club Rooms was ex
ceedingly well patronised: A very 
large number of people availed of the 
opportunity afforded them to partake 
of afternoon and" inoat teas. A most 
enjoyable dance was held In the night, 
Mrs. H. Jardine presiding at the piano. 
The proceeds of the able were highly 
Satisfactory. '<

whole of Ids skin regularly every 
summer, and, more carious still, al
most always on exactly the same date 
—July 24th. ' _

In his case the whole skin comes 
away together. It rises Jike a blister 
all over his body, and Is stripped off. 
He, too, suffers little or no pain dur
ing the process of moulting. He Is 
less lucky than the man mentioned by 
the "Lancet," for the old skin, in his 
case, comes away so quickly that the 
new is very soft and tender for some 
days; so much so,

1UCBR&—You 
id White Spiral 
IIBELE’S Croc EXCEL

Boots
■ ■I 12 1 niilfMf

Schooner of

THE SOLITARY DRUNK.—A soli
tary drunk, who presented, la his lone
liness, a pitiful sight, occupied the 
Prisoner’s bench in tihe Police Court 
to-day. He was discharged. There were 
no other cases to occupy the Magis
trate’s attention. X

decéjfcw, The Wide-Awake Stores
ARE THOSE WHICH SELL

Victory Brand
Shipping NotesLS. _ Wthter 

id for cold nli 
ing Foot Wan Schr. Annie M. Parker has arrived 

at Burin, 31 days from Lisbon, salt 
laden to E. M. Hollett. $

Schr. Natoma, reported In another 
column as ashore at Connsigre, was 
loaded with fish by Harvey and Hick
man. Both vessel and cargo are a 
total loss.

Schr. Review has arrived at Bonne 
Bay from. Halifax with a general cargo 
to B. Harding.

Schr. Frances E. Moulton, 6 days' 
from Sydney with a loud of ooul, has I 
arrived to T. H. Carter.

8.8. Rosalind sailed at daylight to- !

indeed, that Mr. 
Price is obliged to take a fortnight’s 
holiday before he can resume his 
ardous work with pick and shovel.

Both thé moulting men already 
mentioned have suffered this strange 

ever since their

Dance BJL& Dance, ClubHeadstones
—AHD—

Monuments
Clothes.

, annual infliction 
earliest childhood. But there is a thiri 
case on record, that of a man named 
Busklrk, who seems to bave acquired 
this snakelike habit after he had ,

Specially designed and priced 
for,the exacting trade which is 
offering to-day. In spite of'the 
trade depression good business 
18i being obtained by the stores 
which are selling VICTORY
brand clothing.

Get your share of the trade 
by ordering from our big assort
ment of stock.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

at 26 Pennywdl

“Waits the marble in the quarry,
In the mountain's rugged breast:

Waits to tell qf fame and glory—
Walts to tell where loved ones rust 
Wo have ready for quick delivery a They come down

m nri°c«S “d m6da,s ,D thelr
we will tonw? our catalogue of lf there is any

Among these men are many who
resulted from an

years he shed his

The White Cl 
Manfg. Co.,

*58 DUCKWORTH

luLLMJÏJZ

■a



child to attend schools receiving pub
lic money, without attending the re
ligious instruction of the school.

Article 17.—By way of provisional 
arrangement for .the administration of 
Southern Ireland, during the interval 
which must elapse between the date 
thereof and the constitution of Par
liament and a Government of the 
Irish Free State, in accordance there
with, steps shall be taken forthwith 
for summoning a meeting of members 
of Parliament elected tor the con
stituencies ih Southern Ireland, since

MAYOR All-

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—Just a word or to in re

ply to Mr. T. Carroll’s letter which 
appeared in your columns on the 6th 
inst. regarding the unemployed quee-

of Some of the Season’*
office of Mayor. _ Citizens, he eald,' 
would be well assured of the safety 
of their interests if in his hands. Mr. 
Cook expressed his thanks to the meet
ing for the enthusiastic support which 
had been accorded him.

He outlined various reforms which 
he believed would make St John’s a 
brighter, cleaner and better city, and 
without any additional cost to the ai-' 
ready overburdened taxpayer. He felt | 
assured that the hearty co-operation of • 
all classes would be extended reforms I 
in the community, and if elected, he 
would give a square deal to everyone. 
Addresses were also made by Messrs.

Wheeler,M, S. Sullivan, William 
George McDonald, Jesse Whiteway, 
Jacob Bishop and Sir Michael Cashin. 
It is hoped to arrange a big public 
meeting before polling day, when the 
Hon. Mr. Cook will outline his policy. 
In the meantime, the campaign is now 
formed and on in earnest Committees 
were.formed, and the meeting closd at 
II pm. with the singing of the Nation
al Anthem.

MARMOT&HUDSON SEAL
■Some with Opossum, others 

with Self Collar* and Cuffs.
For Best Results This Clearance Sale offers Exceptîonai

Opportunities, for from it one may choose 
distinctive Fur Coats at a big saving in 
price. Limited quantity emphasizing the 
urgency ot immediate selection.

Notice these Reductions:
Regular 
Regular 
Regular 
Regular

DY-O-LA
DYES
kind Professional 
Dyers use.Everybody is saying it: We 

are wit’ Whitty. Whitty and 
Work. We’ll vote for Whitty, 
the Labour Leader.—dec7,2i

Now 245.00octl2,15i,w,e

Now 290.00Romance Ended
Wireless Licenses. by Death. Now 350.00

hi. assistance in finding a wife.
Pingsley wrote:

"I do not care how floor she is or if 
She is an orphan. As she comes from a 
long distance, no one will know her, 
and my best friends will receive her 
and will treat her like a queeh. She 
will be my soul-mate. Besides, I have 
£20,000 in a -paid-up insurance 
policy.” When Councillor Clark made 
this missive known, he received a 
thou&and answers to it The Ton- 
bridge girl was finally chosen as a 
proper mate for Pingsley. They ex-
changed letters and photographs and anthropist in the West, who is a man 
he sent her many presents, including 0f fojg business, as well and who is 
a gold watch and a handsome engage- j noted for hi8 sympathy for the 
ment ring. It vras arranged she “down-and-outers.” If1 possible hé 
should sail for Canada last June, but ^ will gi?e any deserving applicant for 
Pingsley wrote, telling her it was pos- | work a chance to ‘‘make good.” On 
sible he would have to go under the one occasion it is stated 'this gentle- 
knife. He ended this letter with the man was approached by an individual 
declaration: “I am yours and every • I so utterly disreputable in appearance 
thing I have is yours.” The girl, who ^at any but the philanthropist him- 
is 20, declares she will never marry, j jgejf would have* had him ejected 
She has. left Tonbridge to become a from the office. "Can’t you find any 
nur8e- work at all?" asked the good man

decT,21

His Last Employer, sick; and keep the growing cl 
strong and well- by seeing that 
drinks qailk, eats vegetables, avo 
excessive fatigue, and gets enot
sleep.The Imperial 

Pocket 
Cigarette 
Machine.

CHEAP FUEL FOR 
EVERYBODY.

Coke may be obtained 
at the Gas Works in 
sacks at seventy cents 
per sack throughout the 
Winter.

Sacks may be return
ed for refilling at sixty 
cents each.
ST. JOHN'S GAS LIGHT 

COMPANY.

‘The return to the War Risk Buret 
of^lhé fôBpoùàiblllty for so many 
mer soldier patients whose care tb 
exigencies of war compelled the 
Public’ Heitfth Service to assume sob 
two years ago is already enabling ts 
latter to give more of its energy toit

The only perfect Machine 

on the market.
BE Y0ÜR OWN 

CIGARETTE MAKER
Know what you smoke'and 

save money.
A hill supply of Machines 
and Paper Tubes 
stock.

TO-NIGHTS THE NIGHT.— 
Waste not a moment. Go to 
Gray & Goodland’s and book 
your seats for the Athletic feast 
the C. L. B. are providing in the 
Methodist College Hall at 8 p.m. 

dec7,Ii

Buy Stafford’s Ginger Wine. 
One 20c. bottle makes nearly a 
gallon of the best Ginger Wine.

decT.tf

Coastal Boats.
After the Arapaima,Include, (a) Safeguards with regard, CBOSBiE’S.

to patronage in Northern Ireland; ! S.S. Susu sailed North last night 
(b) safeguards with regards to the taking a few passengers and a full 
collection of revenue in Northern freight. «
Ireland; (c) safeguards with regard GOVERNMENT,
to import and export. duties affecting j SJS. Prospère sails north at 2 p.m. 
trade and Industry ot Northern Ire- j to-morrow.
land; (d) safeguards for minorities 8.S. Portia on Western Coastal
in Northern Ireland; (e) settlement Route.
of financial relations between North-,. REIDS’
ern Ireland and the Irish Free State! Acgyle left Argentia 'this morning
<t) establishment and powers of local on Bay route.
militia In Northern Ireland, and re- j Clyde at Lewieporte yesterday.
lation ot defense forces ot Irish Free I Glencoe leaving Port aux Basques
State and of Northern Ireland re-1 to-day.
spectively. And if at any such meeting Home north of Flower’s Cove,
these* provisions are agreed to, the Kyle due at Port aux Basques,
rame shall have effect as if they were Melgle in port, 
included amongsjj the provisions sub- | Sagona at Port aux Basques.
Joet to which the powers of Parlia- j Malakoff at Port Union yesterday.

Health Nuggets now m
The arapaima is a huge armour- A , J n ._____

plated creature found in the estuary rMTcStcQ 011 1X0111 III
of'the Amazon, and which sometimes C---- llfif.l,
attains a length of twenty feet and IzOIIl WlIC S a UnCTBl.
weighs close on a half a ton. Mr. F. A. --------
Mitchell-Hedges, most famous ot fish- Carl Ahrens of Kitchener was ar- 
ermen, has gone to the tropics to angle ■ rested November 21 upon his arrival 
for such sea monsters. | home from his wife’s funeral on a I

The eagle ray, also the sea-hat, -is charge of having caused her drown-1 
another monster that Mr. Mitche}!- ing. On Wednesday evening, Novem-, 
Hedges hopes to capture with rod and her 16, he wept with his wife to] 
line. He will have his work cut out,. Chicopee, and there attempted to cross , 
tor theee great rays are terrible the Grand River for’the purposing of 
customers to tackle. , | getting to the eummer camp of Nor-

Weighing anything up to a couple ot man Schneldçr. While making the

Summer for health and some’r not, 
says the U.S. Public Health Service. 
Look out for typhoid fever on your 
vacation. * ’’ JAS. P.CASH,Buy your health in advance, says the 
U.S. Public Health Service, 'and you 
wont even know you are paying tor it. 
Good solid dependable health was 
never cheaper than it is to-day.

Tobacconist.
Water St.Agent.

More and more, disease is being 
cured before it begins, ' says the U.S. 
Public Health Service. Typhus, which 
drove Napoleon from Moscow and des
troyed his army, Is now being wiped 
out by soap and hot water. Smallpox, 
once classed with measlA as a deadly 

j but inevitable child’s disease, is being 
j ended with tiny tubes vaccine. Lead

FOR RHEUMATISM
Lumbago, Neuralgia, or 
pain, apply Minard’s Lin 
aching spot and get 
Minard’s is the remedy . 
mother used. There is nothing to 
equal it

d, has a playful boat when the pole 
eight or ten feet, was assisting in proi 
1 tailing belly , suddenly slipped, pi

to the
the boat

poisoning in potteries is being mark- food. Wherever modern public health
progress, lives are longer

and safer they were.

Cekmial Secret 
Colonial Seer* 

, 1921. .oct26.
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He Notice is hereby
“ residing within
-its of the City of 
"id, that a Poll ha, 
, (or the same, and 

such Poll; and I
inly nominated as C 

Election and tm 
vlll be received at

Candidates for

Tasker Co< 
Commissi

lORRIS—
% Isaac C. Morris

for Couin didates

)PHY—
William

[AFE—Herbert ubaj 
Commissi

ILLIER—
Samuel G. CotiiJ

George -Çook,

IWDEN—
Reginald Dowdej

, GALWAY— ‘
Denis J. Galwaj

Me

lland—
Charles F. Carl

Robert Hopkins.

T. Marti

John Nangle,

IRIEN—
Michael O’Brie

ERBRIDGE—
P; Edward Out, 

Commissi

Thomas Peel,

Samuel H. Peel

PENNEY— .
• william T. Pei

ROBINSON—
John Robinson,

•Roil—
Fred J. R6i1,

KBIT-
Kenheth Ruby,

Charles W. Ryi

SRURRElL— ' 
Edward D. 8]

Archibald

VINlt'OMBtt—/t
Nicholas J. Ylj

WHITTY-
0- Edward J, W1

IBMAN-
James F.,W!«ci

which all persons 
id to take notioa at 
* accordingly. 
ren under my Bln, 
^h day of Decemi

«pw
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The Irish Agreement.

LONDON, Dec. 6.
The principal articles of the Irlah 

agreement are textually as follows: —
Article A of the agreement provides 

{ that “ a representative ot their own 
I in Ireland shall be appointed in like 

manner as the Governor-General of 
Canada, and in accordance with the 
practice observed in making such ap
pointment”

Article 6.—Until an agreement haa_ Q,e passing of the Government ot Ire- 
been made between the British and
Irish Governments, whereby the Irish 
Free State undertakes her own coastal 
defense, the defense, by sea, of Great 
Britain and Ireland shall be under
taken by His Majesty’s Imperial for
ces, bnt this shall not prevent the 
construction or maintenance by the 
Government of the Irish Free State ot 
such vessels as are neeresary for the 
protection ot revenue or fisheries. The 
exercise of this article shall he re
viewed at a conference of representa
tives of British and Irish Govern
ments. to be held at the expiration ot 
five years from the date hereof, with 
a view to the undertaking by Ireland 
of a share in her own defense.

Article 7,
Irish Free State 
Majesty’s Imperial forces (a) in time

land Act in 1920, and for constituting 
a provisional Government. And :tie 
British Government shall take steps 
necessary to transfer to such Pro
visional Government the powers and 
machinery requisite for the discharge 
ot As duties, providing that every 
member of such Provisional Govern
ment shall have signified in writing 
his or her acceptance of this instru
ment. but this arrangement shall net 
continue in force beyond the expira
tion of twelve months from the date 
hereof.

of peace such harbor and other faciii- .
annex 1 dinary.—decT.li

Personal.
The Rev. H. P. Cowperthwaite. D. 

D„ who is spending the winter with
his sister.

! A WHTRL OF MIRTH AND 
MELODY. — To-night at the 
Methodist College Hall at 8 

-The Government ot the o’clock. Cant “Sandy Morris 
shall afford to His and his satellites wiU TEAR you 

a “PIECE OFF.” Fitz, Startz 
land Gaspz. equilibrists extraor-

ties as are indicated in the 
hereto, or snch other facilities as may 
from time to time be agreed between 
the British Government and the Gov
ernment of the Irish Free State, and 
(b) in time ot war or of strained rela
tions with a foreign power, such har
bor and other facilities as the British 
Government may require for the pur
poses ot such defense as aforesaid.

Article 8.—With a vtew to the sec
uring of the principle ot the interna
tional limitation of armaments, if the 
Government of the Irish Free State as
table* and maintains a military de
fense force, the establishment thereof 
shall not exceed in size such propor
tion of the military establishment 
maintained in Great Britain, as that 
to which the population ot Ireland 
bears to the population ot Great Brit
ain.

Article 9.—The ports of Great Brit
ain and the Irish Free State shall he 
freely open to ships of other countries 
on payment of customary port and 
harbor dues.

Article 10.—The Government ot the 
Irish Free State agrees to pay fair 
compensation, on terms not less fav
orable than those accorded by the 
Act of 1920, to judges, officials, mem
bers ot police forces and other public 
servants, w.ho are discharged by it or 
who retire in consequence of the 
change of Government, affected in 
pursuance of the hereof paragraph, 
provided that this agreement shall not 
apply to members of the auxiliary po
lice force, or persons residing in Great 
Britain or the Royal Irish Constab- 
ularly, during two years next preced
ing the date hereof. The British Gov
ernment will assume the responsibil
ity for such compensation or pensions 
as may be payable to any of these ex
cepted persons. I ,

Article 11.—Subject to . the provis
ions hereinafter set out, the position 
of the Free State in relation to the

Mrs. Archibald, at Truro, 
I celebrates, to-day. (Wednesday) the 
I 83rd anniversary ot his birth. This 
■ venerable and highly esteemed minis
ter was received into the old Eastern 
British American Conference in 1861. 
After occuplng important charges in 
all the Maritime Provinces extending 
over 29 years he was trafisferred to 
Newfoundland in 1890 and has been 
prominently connected with that Con
ference ever since. He was twice pas
tor of Gower St. Church and supplied 
that great Church tor the most of the 
year 1911.

Completing his 80th year on Nov. 
30th, 1918, the whole Methodism of 
the city combined to do him honor and 
made him valuable presentations In 
token of the high esteem in which he 
was held by the people. Many friends 
will wish for this devoted man of God 
that the evening of his long day of life 
may be full of peace.—The Wesleyan, 
•Nov. 30. (In the above wish the Tele- 
gram heartily concurs.—Editor.)

Local Druggist
in Difficulties.

As the result of a practical joke a 
prominent city druggist has placed 
himself in a peculiar situation. An out- 
harbour man .visited his store by mis. 
taka, as is occasionally the case, in or 
der to purchase a mouth-organ and 
instead of directing the man to the 
proper quarter, the druggist thought 
he saw an opportunity to , “put one 
over" on his visitor and calling the 
unsuspecting victim inside the coun- 

__ _ ter, proceeded to “measure” his-mouth.
Imperial Parliament, Government and I- open and closed by means of a ruler, 
otherwise, shall be that of the Domin- [ and nearly suffocated the man by illl- 
ion of Canada, and 
and constitutional usage governing

tion. Personally Mr. Carroll has 
twisted things to suit his own pur
pose. Might we say, for. Mr. Carroll’s 
Information, that we have family men 
in our ranks that hasn’t earned a cent 
for the past, six months. We apprec
iate the actions of such men as Mr. 
Carroll in sending presents to the 
soldiers while overseas, if such were 
done. While we are aware of the fact 
that everyone could not go, still we 
know that there were quite, a number 
who were eligible to go and did not 
go. We wish to say that Mr. Carroll 
and such men as Mr. Carroll, received 
as much pay for one " hours work 
whilst keeping the Borne fires, burning 
as we did for one dayVhecklng the 
German hordes. So. Mr. Editor, Mr. 
Carroll goes on to say that he was 
surprised at the returned soldiers. 
Again for Mr. Carroll’» information, 
we might say that there was a large 
portion of the German Army also sur
prised at the returned soldiers. What 
are we trying to do? We are trying at 
least to be allowed to earn a livcli- 
•i-od in the country ft.- which we shed 
o ir blood. No, Mr. Editor, we don’t 
intend to bite the hand that fed us, but 
don’t intend to be starved by the men 
for whom we fought. We fail to gee 
how Mr. Carroll is more, in need than, 
some ot our unemployed ex-service 
men. We have men who have not 
earned a cent for 6 months. In con- 
elusion, allow qs to say that we 
Join issue with Mr. Carroll when he 
says that there should be an equal 
division of labor.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, in an
ticipation for giving this letter space 
in your valuable paper. We Remain, 

Yours truly, 1
COMMITTEE OF UNEMPLOYED RE

TURNED EX-SERVICE MEN.
Dec. 7, 1921.

the law practice ! iug bis throat full of cotton wool. He 
then told him to come back in the af-

the relationship of the Crown or re
presentative of the Crown, and, Im
perial Parliament, to the Dominion of 
Canada, shall govern their relation- tunately he was delayed by the “boss” 
shop to the Irish Free State. ! and when our friend came looking for

ternoon and he would have an organ 
made to fit him exactly, and planned 
to be out when that time came. Unfor-

Artide 12.—Ireland shall have the 
tome constitutional standing, in the 
community of nations known as the 
British Empire, as the Dominion of 
Canada, the Commonwealth of Aus
tralia, the Dominion of New Zealand 
and the Union of South Africa.

Article IS.—At any time after the 
date hereof tho Government of North
ern Ireland and the Provisional Gov
ernment of Southern Ireland herein
after constituted may meet for the 
purpose of discussion of provisions, 
subject to which the last of Article 
14 is to operate, in the event of no 
such address as is mentioned being 
presented, and these provisions may 
include, (a) Safeguards with regard 
to patronage in Northern Ireland;

his made-to-measure music box he 
found he had been fooled, and the 
smart druggist had to promise him two 
reserved seat tickets for “The Quaker 
Girl” in order to prevent further trou
ble.

(b) safeguards with regards to the 
collection of revenue in Northern 
Ireland; (c) safeguards with regard

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—I would like to answer 

the letter published in last night’s 
Evening Telegram and signed Wire
less Operator No. 2." I made an ap
pointment with the Postmaster Gen
eral nearly a week ago, in order to 
discuss the. matter of license; but un
fortunately he was called away to the 
outports the same day. As soon as he 
returns I will again approach him 
with a view to having the "Newfound- 

. land Provisional License" changed. 
There are two alternatives. The best 
ohe would be to enter into an ar
rangement with tjie English Govern
ment, whereby their examination 
may be held here, thus rendering our 
operators eligible for positions on all 
English ships, which will present an 
unlimited field to them, not only as 
operators, but also in the higher ex
ecutive positions. The second is to 
arrange wit^ the Department of Naval 
Service, Ottawa, to, send down an ex
aminer to St. John’s early in the 
spring, and issue Canadian licenses 
to all who pass the required test.

Appointing a Board of Examiners 
here will not solve the problem, un- 
less it had the sanction of the English 
Government, as otherwise the license 
would only be recognised in New
foundland. I would like to add that 
the policy of the "British Radio ■ In
stitute" is not simply to train men for 
the Newfoundland service, which only 
has a limtied number of ship and 
shore stations available, but rather to 
train them for the English and Can
adian Companies, which have ships 
sailing to all parts of the world, and 
also tor the “International Aero Cor- 
•poration" of Montreal, who have writ
ten us, stating that they will require 
a number of qualified men in the 
spring to operate wireless apparatus 
on their aeroplanes and land stations 
in connection with their aerial ser
vice between Montreal, Toronto, Bos
ton and New, York.

Thanking you for this valuable 
space in your journal.

Yours truly, • *
F. L. SOUTHGATE, 

Wireless Instr. British Radio Station.
Dec. 7, 1921.

ment and of the Government of the 
Irish Free State are to be exercisable NOT THE SAME—-Mr. J. Carroll of 
In Northern Ireland under article 14 Buchanan Street, wishes it to be 
hereof. j known that he is not the J. Carroll,

Article 16—-Neither the
of the Irish Free State nor------------

Northern Ireland should______ I
■ law so

writer of the letter in yesterday’s

ot

tone, with a broad flat body as' big as . passage across the river, Ahrens de
an ordinary drawing-room carpet, the dares thkt his wife fell out of tbe 
sea-bat, when attacked, has 
habit of hurling itself 
out of the water and
downward upon the boat containing its into the water. Mr. 
would-be captore. I swam around In th.

At close quarters, when harpooned ' minutes trying to 
or hooked, It Is equally dangerous af- bis wife, which 
ter another fashion. With its long, i the'"" 1 *'

tail, sharp as a razor, it can bnt 
in half with a blow; while , wa

ods to meet the problems 
sanitation, venereal disease, 
giene’and so on.

of run 
child !

W

PUBLIC NOTICE
Under tbe provisions of Ch 

ter 35 of the Consolidated SW 
utes of Newfoundland, in , , 
Series) ■ entitled “Of the Poswj 
and Têlëgràtm Service, . an« 
upon the recommendation oi l 
Board appointed under beer 
101 thereof, Public Notice £ 
hereby given that, three mon „ 
after, date, Proclamation 
issue for the re-naming of pn 
as^mjder^that is to say:—

1. Broom’s- Bottom, 
of St. George to be re^r _ 
ed as part of York H 
hour, and in future u
these., settlements to 
known by the latter na^

2. Horse Cove, near Portur 
, Cove, Conception Bay- 
•‘be re-named St. Thomas

3. Caplin Bay, District
Ferryland, to be re-i 
Calvert. _

4. Harcourt and Sow 
Smith’s Sound,
Bay, to be regarded as 
settlement, and to 
re-named Hollingsiqe- . , j

R. A. SQUIRES'

mism■III



Mavtnvcmartyrs .oath ofhis ballot papers, take aa < 
qualification. The roter 1* 
only for one candidate, for _ 
and for air candidates as Councillors.

After receiving the ballot papers, 
the voter shall go Into one of the com
partments apd with a pencil, there 
provided, place a cross in the division 
rontaining the name of the candidate 
for Mayor, and the six candidates for 
Conncillors, for whom he intends to 
vote,, thus X.

The voter will then fold each ballot 
paper, so as to show a portion of'the 
back only, with the initials ■ of the 
Deputy Returning Officer, and shall

ore only whose surnames begin with 
the letters A, B, C, D.

No. 2 Booth—At the house of Mrs. 
Ready, Nq.9 yorlt Street, for Electors 
only whose surnames begin with the 
letters E. F, G, H, I, J, K, L.

No. 8 Booth—At the house of Mrs. 
Maheney, No. 27 York Street, for 
Electors only whose surnames begin 
with the letters.M, Mc, N, O, P, Q.

No. 4 Booth—At the house of Mrs. 
Hayse, No. 10 Bond Street, for Elect
ors only whose surnames begin with 
the letters R, S, T, ü, V, W, X, Y, Z.

NO. 2 WARD.
No. 1 -Booth—At the house of Miss 

Sullivan, No. 10 Prospect Street, for 
Electors only Whose surnames begin 
with the letters A, B, C, D. »

No. 2 Booth—At the house of John 
Burke, No. 62 Prescott Street, for 
Electors only whose surnames begin 
with the letters' E, F, G, H, I, J, K, L.

No, 3 Booth—At the house of Mrs. 
Hickey, No. 52 Victoria Street, for 
Electors only whose surnames begin 
with the letters M, Mc, N, O, P, Q.

Not 4 Booth—At the house of James 
Miron, No. 126 Bond Street, for Elect
ors Only whose surnames begin with 
the letters R, S, T, U, V, W, X, Y, Z.

NO. 3 WARD.
No. 1 Booth—At the house of Mrs. 

Leonard, No. 34 Livingstone Street, 
for Electors only whose surnames be
gin with the letters A, B, C.

No. 2 Booth—At the house of Mr. 
John Earle, No. 18, Allan Square, for

Innocent

What would
of PeD and Can reste» suddenly on

you were inm
yoUr protests, wi

remain there for year* 7
Amazing such an occurrence may

OF ST. JOHN’S. BLACK, GALVANIZED and BRASS PIPE. 
SWING CHECK VALVES, ANGLE and GATE VALVES 

BRASS and IRON COCKS.
HEWANEE UNIONS, FLANGE UNIONS up to 6 indu 

ELBOWS, TEES, ETC., up to 6 inch.
NIPPLES, COUPLINGS, RETURN BENDS. 
REDUCING COUPLINGS, BUSHINGS, ETC.

seem, it is not by any means an

«Notice is hereby given to the 
, residing within the Mutiet- 
„ 0f the City of SL John ■ 

that a poll has been de- 
,„r the same, and that X have 
6llch poll; and that the per- 

... nominated as Candidate# at 
,Election and for whom only 
rill be received are: 

fmdidates for Mayor:_______

three" others, including a man named 
Couriol. After the result the latter rose 
to hie feet and declared Leeurques was 
innocent

Lesurqnes went to the scaffold with 
Couriol and another of the prisoners. 
On the way Couriol ‘pointed repeated
ly to Lesurqnes and shouted to the' 
crowd: “I am quilty, but Lesurqnes Is 
Innocent”

Before Me deatjy Couriol had given
Tasker Cool 

Commissic Lowest Prices’ the names of the men concerned with 
him in the mugder, and these includ- 

! ed a man named Dubose and an Italian 
' nutted Roussi. There was a slight re- 
, 1 semblance between Dubose and Leeur- 
i ques, and the witnesses may have 
l made this fatal mistake in identity. 

Both men were sentenced to death. Bè- 
fore l}ls execution Roussi denied that 

1 he knew Lesurquee.
Grave Judicial Error.

The restitution to Lesurqnes’ family 
of Ms fortune which had been con
fiscated by the Sate may be taken as 
a tacit acknowledgment that the sent
ence was not Just. But this atonement 
was delayed for a number "of years. 
The famous play, "The Lyons Mail,” le 
baaed on this ease.

In a similar way,, although due to 
entirely different circumstances, a’man 
named Peter Vafik, a young Frenth 
schoolmaster, was'sent to prisBn tor 
life. An unjust hearing of his case was 
at the root of this Judicial crime.

A number of cases of arson had been 
perpetrated 1n the village of Longs- 
pierre. Suspicion fell on Vaux and he 
was taken away from his home and 

' wife and children and thrown into pri
son. Then followed persecution such 
as few men have had to bear. He was 
brought to triql in 1852, and a number 
of people gave evidence against him. 
The sentence was one of penal servi
tude for life.

The Mayor of the village was later 
arrested, charged with being concern
ed in similar outrages. He. committed 
suicide in his-cell. Afterwards the wit
ness who had been responsible for the 
conviction of Vaux confessed that the 
Mayor had been responsible tor all the 
outrages. Sut -the confession never 
came to light; "and Vaux died in cap
tivity. - - «

Many years later, through the efforts 
of Ms son (wrote the let* H. B. Irving, 
the actor and criminologist/in "Last ‘ 
Studies in Criminology,”-Cdtltns) the 
honour of-Peter Vaux wan established- 
and hie conviction annulled: His fun- 
ily were granted 100,900 francs com- 

. pensatioQ,—Tit Bits.

lORRIS—
» Isaac C. Morris,

lilmgker.

Candidat*"' for Councillors s

feOPHY-
u’illiani E. Brophy,

Grocer.

aFE- - . a-« *
Herbert B. Chafe, = ” * ^

Commission Merchant
mon.wed,tMtrl

illier- •
Samuel G. Collier.

HAZELFIELDWheelwright,

George Cook. Fleming, Carter’s Hill, for Electors 
only whose surnames begin With the 
letters N, O, P, Q, R, S.

No. 6 Booth—At the house of Mrs. 
Ryan, NO. 1 Carter’s Hill, for- Electors 

i only whose surnames begin with the 
letters T, U, V, W, X, Y, Z.

NO. 4 WARD. '« , "
No. 1 Booth—At the house of Mrs. 

Kane, 17 Holdswcrth StreeJ, for 
Electors only whose surnames begin 
with the letters A, B, C.

No. 2 Booth—At the house of Mrs. 
Ci Truscott, corner Queen and New 
Gower Street, for Electors only whose 
surnames begin with the letters D, E, 
F, G, H.

No. 3 Booth—At the house of Mrs. 
McGrath, No. 99 New Gower. Street, 
for Electors only whose surnames be
gin with the letters I, J. R, L, M, Me.

No. 4 Booth—At the house of Mrs. 
Foley, 119 New Gower Street, for 
Electors only whose surnames begin 
with the letters N, O, P, Q, R.

No. 5 Booth—At the house of Mrs, 
Hackejt. ti grazes Square^ for Elect- 

•<iŸs o)$r N^hoae"' surnames begin with 
the lettyag, f, Ü, V, W, X, Y, Z.

NO. » WARD.
N». 1 Booth—At the house of Mrs. 

Hayse, 182 Water Street, for Electors 
only whose surnames begin with the 
letters A, B, C, D.

No, 2 Booth—At the house oA Mrs, 
Evans, 214 Water Street, for Electors 
only whose surnames begin with the 
letters B, F, G. H, I, J, K.

No. 8 Booth—At the house of Mr. T. 
Stafford, 237 Water Street, for Elect
ors only -whose surnames begin with 
the letters L, M, N/O, P, Q.

No. 4 Booth—At the house of Mrs. 
Peter Wall, 291 Water Street, • for 
Electors only whose surnames begin 
with the letter» R, 8, T, U, V, W, X, 
T, Z,

>£. « WARD. •
No. l Booth—At the house of Mrs. 

O’Toole, No. 14 South Side Road, for 
all Electors'below the Bridge.

No. ? Booth—At the house of Mf- 
Michael Stafford, South %lde Road, 
for all Electors above the Bridge.

F. 3. DOT LE.
Returning Officer.

Planter.
The following is published for the 

information of the public:
ST. JOHN’S MUNICIPAL ELECTION.

IWDEX-
Reginald Dowden,

Auctioneer.

|cÂLWAY
A new shipment of the Trade’s favourite bulk 
tea just to hand by S. S. Rosalind in Half Chests, 
20’s, 10’s and 5’s.

Denis J. Galway,
Merchant Tailor.

HAND— yyr-p
Charles F. Garland,

Printer.

1PKINS—
Robert Hopkins,

Contractor.

HARVEY & CO., LtdJames T. Martin,
Undertaker.

,LBY-
William S. Milley,

Hardware Manager. (c) are not Indebted to.' .the 
St. John’s Mâniflipal Coun
cil for any arfearts ift tax
es; and

<d) are duly enrolled on the 
- -Vt. / Voters’" Ltet; and"

(e) are not disqualified, by men. 
\; tal incapacity.

B. By all bodies corporate, being 
British subjects, which are 

~ owners, lessees, tenants, or 
occupiers of property rated on 
the appraisement books of the 
City, and Which aré not in
debted to the said . Council ..for 
any yrears of taxes, and 
which are duly enrolled on the 
said Voters’ List,
Every such person and body 
corporate shall he deemed to 
be, and is hereafter described 
is a ratepayer.

9. Each ratepayer shall only he en
titled to one vote for the election 
of the Mayor, and one for each of 
the six Councillors.

10. Where property is assessed to a 
firm or co-partnership, not being 
incorporated, each member of 
sfich firm or co-partnership at the 
time of such assessment shall be 
deemed to be assessed as a quali
fication for voting.

11. Any person who has a shop, store 
or office in the City and has car
ried on a business or profession 
therein on Ms own account, either 
alone dr as a recognized partner

aaeassass^æe1NGLE- 
John Nangle,

Master Builder.

IRIEN—
Michael O’Brien,

Mechanic.

Embossed or PrintedExquisite Designs 

A DISTINCT DESIGN FOR EACH ORDER

idbTERBRlDGE—
Y P. Edward Outerbridge,

Commissi on Merchant.

Thomas Peel,
Merchant

Indigestion, Gas, Dicks & Company, LimitedSamuel H. Peet,

or Bad Stomach 
Take “Diapepsin1

Wheelwright.
;he growing cl 
>y seeing that 
vegetables, avc 
and gets enot

FINNEY
William t. Penney,

Master Builder.
3SH3H“Pape'* Diapepsin” has proven It

self the surest relief for Indigestion, 
Oases, Flatuiehce, Heartburn, Sour
ness, Fermentation or Btomheh Dis
tress caused by acidity. A few tab
lets gi+e almost immediate stomach 
relief and shortly the etomach le cor
rected so as you can eat favorite 
foods without fear. Large case odeti 
only few centszat drug store. Mil
lions helped annually.

ROBINSON—
John Robinson, crawl within range an arm is sent un

curling outwards like a laSeo, the 
suckers at the tip are pressed on the 
shelly back, and the victim is drawn 
in. - ,

According to a famous marine na
tural»!, Hindi, the crab does not as a 
rule attempt the least resistance to its 
enemy. If a crab becomes aware of the 
oreeence of an octopus, it stops and 
assumes a defensive attitude, but that 
is all. » seem*, almost as if the octopus 
exerts a hypnotic effect. —

Fish a« Balt
It » rarely that an octopus eats fish. 

Sinel, however, once" watched one 
catch a fish, and place it outside its 
lair in such a position that the crabs 
which were attracted to it would be 
within range of a tentacle. Thus did 
it detain through its undoubted intel
ligence a meal more to its liking.

Lobsters do not give in to the octo
pus It readily as Other crustaceans, 
and I once witnessed a fearful, strug
gle. The odtopus moved round end 
round its victim very gingerly, shoot
ing out an arm whenever a chance of-

le War Risk Bures! 
ty for so many for 
nts whose care th< 

compelled the U-8 
vice to assume soml 
Llready enabling the 
a of its energy to its 
t attending the quaP 
5 scientific research 
oblems of the prr 
r disease, particular- 

industrial workers 
jerating with the 
irs to control epi- 
[ping effective meth-

Caterer.

Jacob & Co,, Ltd,■ROIL—
Fred J. Roil,

Auctioneer.

Kenneth Ruby, À useful Christmas present for your friend or home 
would be a tin of the renowned JACOB’S BISCUITS. 
One thousand tins just received. The largest shipment 
of Biscuits from the Old Country since 1913.

If you cannot purchase Jacob’s Biscuits from your 
Grocer send your order to the undersigned and iff will 
have our careful attention, and at. the same time you 
will receive a sample tin.

■menti».
dec7,10,14

The Octopus,Charles W. Ryan,
Grocer.

A 8#*ettitt But Formidableh’WUtBLL—
Rdward D. Spufireil,

Merchant Tailor. (By Leo Walmsley, lately Curator of 
the Yorkshire Universities’ Mar- 

• me Laboratory.) ■ i
Although the octopus is not what one 

might call a very desirable bathing 
companion, I doubt whether there is 
an animal on the sea-snores of Brit
ain that ig half so interesting to the 
holiday naturalist, or one whose habits 
are less known.

The general appearance of the ani
mal is familiar: the relatively email 
pufse-shaped body, the big cat-like

of nn

GroceryTAIT—
Archibald C. Tatt, s -

L Medical Doctor.
FINICOMBB— ■

Nlcholae J vinioomSei

ctifit hy-11 dispose,

T.B. CLIFT, Nfld. Manager,NOTICE We aim to give our 
Customers the benefit of 
lower prices and first 
-lass service.

SEE OUR
FAMILY BEEF,
best possible value,

12c. lb. ‘
FLOUR,

best grade,
$9.40 per brl.

All orders carefully 
put up and promptly de
livered.

Oroeer.
Telephone 613,,►visions of 1 

msolidated 
mndland,

P. O. Box 1353.rWHITTy

6 Office and Sample Rooms:
9, 10, 15 COMMERCIAL CHAMBERS.

Edward J. Whltty,

‘Of the Poi 
Service,”, r> 

nendation of 
1 under Sect 
iblic Notice 
it, three mon 
aclamntion 1 
taming of pm 
to say:—

Workman: -
;vi8BMAN_
ir> ,UBcs f. v/seman,

novae,471
fersd, but drawing it quldkly back 
when the big pincer* threatened to 
amputate it, At last tt got into position

éyee, the eight leng flexible arma, each 
bearing a double row of powerful 
sucking dises, and the extraordinary 
parrot beak; hut perhaps the matt re
markable thing about it le its eelora-, 
«on. which it cag completely change 
at will, and with an astonishing rapid
ity.

If. yon come across one by accident 
among the brown weeds, its colour is 
invariably brown, in exact imitation 
of ite background. Touch it, however.

Grocer.

behind the tall, and qum it seemed to 
shoot out all it» arms at once, and 
bound the lobster’s daw legs

vhlch all persons are hereby re* 
to Uke notice aed govern »«m-
•eeerdiagiy. .

» under my hand, at Bt. Jutht'i, 
' 441 of December, lltl.

F. J." D0TLE, 
Returning Officer.

INDIVIDUAL
EXECUTORSbound the lobster’s daw legs an se

curely aa a Wild West film sheriff

Atm that the fight was over and the

who find that the duties 
which they have afisume# under Wills take up- too 
much of their time are invited to consult this Company. 
The fees charged for acting ^s Attorney or Agent for 
Executors, holding the securities of the Estate for 
safe-keeping, collection of interests,' etc., are very- 

moderate. The laws of this Province: 
permit Executors to appoint Agents whose 
fees form part of the cost of administra
tion of the Estate.

wer*directions and immediately it Will blush red, 
grey, Brown, purple, or even green. 
Strike it, and it will blanch, as though 
to tear; leave it, and it will go back 
to Us original brdwn. After a good, 
meal its colour is usually orange', this

and eVefy par-slowly pulled asu 
tlcte of flesh was by the ten-

enpr of sf, John’s.

46 NOTICE is hereby given 
electors residing within the 
ml Limits of the City of St.

Whether the octopus has or call atTo Wit: thing to our office.
to be no

of one

Montreal Trust Ci death of a
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1054 c lb.
40c. lb. retail

Windsor,
Guards are quartered.
says thé

most remarkable ever in
vestigated. It believes
rifles were
Irish Guard,

to Ireland.
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8th.

MEN’S SUITS
Tweecfs, Regular 15.00. During Sale 9.75
Navy and Brown Serge, Regular 27.50. 

During Sale 18*50
Also a large variety in Serges, Tweeds at great

ly reduced prices, plain and pinch backs.

BOYS’ SUITS
American and Local. To fit boys 3 to 15 years.
Prices Greatly Reduced to Clear.

MEN’S OVERCOATS
Good Heavy. Dark Tweed, Regular 17,50, 
Now, 13.80. Also big selection other lines 
splendid up-to-date styles ; half ’Belt and Belt all 

i round , at greatly reduced prices to clear.

Slightly Damaged MEN’S SUITS
Only a few. Splendid values. A chance, to get 

an expensive suit at a small cost.

LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS
Job line black striped. Regular Price 1.75.

During Sale 98c
HUG-ME-TIGHTS

Black gnly. Regular price 2.00. NOW 59c

GO! ^8
MEN’S PANTS

Good Heavy Worsteds, Regular 5.50, 
Now, 2.40 to 3.75 

Navy Serge, Regular 9.50. Now, 6.25 
Over 200 pairs to choose from. All bargains.

WHITE LINEN TABLE CLOTHS
Selling last week for 3.75. During sale 2.28

CHILDREN’S WOOL CAPS
Regular price 95c. Now 69c]

ALL STOCK REDUCED TO CLEAR. MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Water Street T T PITITT 
. Dicks & Co. le L,LV 11 ii

*■
dec6,3t,w,fjn

Mr. A. B. Morine 
Discusses New

foundland Situation
eOAXBB’S REGULATIONS FAILED 

AND WERE ABANDONED.

A. B. Morine, K.C., and Mrs. Morine, 
iarrtved on Saturday last from St. 
John’s, Newfoundland by the Rosalind. 
They are at the Queen Hotel, resting 
after a strenuous sea voyage, and 
leave at the end of this week for Tor
onto, where their son resides. Mr. Mor
ine says that the passage on the Rosa
lind was very stormy, but endurable 
ly reason of the splendid seagoing 
gjualities of the ship. He thinks, how
ever, that the port authorities are very 
Ternies, for though the steamer reach
ed her pier at 11 ptn., no immigration 
officer appeared until 7.45 next morn- 
iing, and no quarantine officer until 
'later, passengers being detained on 
board and some missing the outgoing 
morning trains. Such experiences in
jure the reputation of the port, anfl 
lead travéllers to avoid it.

Asked as to trade conditions in New
foundland, Mr. Morine said that though 
<he catch on the shore fishery this year 
-was not good, prices at home were 
•fair and rising, but in the Labrador 
fishery the catch was good and the 
jkrice, poor. Prices of fish generally 
were not as high as last year, but 
-neither were the prices of food. Upon 
the whole, while rejustment was tak
ing place, and economy would have to 
he practiced no general destitution 
need be feared, and the Colony could 
take care of Itself.

Mr. Morine did not care to talk 
about the colony’s local political con
ditions, but in reply to a direct ques
tion. he said that though the question 
of the Union of Newfoundland and 
Canada was never altogether absent

from the minds of intelligent New
foundlanders, there was no growth in 
Confederation sentiment, he thought, 
and the impression seems to be more 
or less general that the Colony's pro
blems of a public kind could best be 
worked out independently.

Questioned as to the Fishermen’s 
Protective Union/ policies, controlled 
by Hon. W. F. Coaker, both political 
and commercial. Mr. Morine said: The 
United co-operative trade projects first 
stated (selling commodities to fisher
men members) was measurably suc
cessful at the commencement, but had

and merchants, and worked on sound 
business principles. The most that the 
legislature should do, he thinks is to 
promote such co-operation and the 
Government confining its efforts to 
educating the people on the principles 
and methods of voluntary co-opera
tion. He says that Mr. Coaker’s pro
jects have failed measurably, because 
be sacrificed them to political expedi
ency, falling a victim to lust for auto
cratic (fewer. World history, in this 
respect, has in fact, been developing 
In the colony, with the results percpti- 
ble in large countries.

Hallelujah”
Shouted Foch

while a slacker has a claim to. present «1 
for consideration. One of the latest 
is that of a certain individual who has 1 
been. It is said, offered the refusal of 
a Government position as a sort of a 
consolation prise for a disappointment AS LUDENDORFF ' ENTERED NET 
is another application, while the ! PREPARED BY THE ALLIES, 
claims of a returned soldier for the | 
appointment who actually resigned a

Want Their Portion.

been hampered throughout by large
overhead expense, In some measure, txr , rs . «is. 
inseparable from the difficulties of die- ™ CSl vAJoSl dOlulBrS 
tribution in small localities. It might 
perhaps have met with more success 
had more concentration been practic
ed.

At the outset, also, the fishermen 
had in some cases been helped to ob
tain better prices locally for fish, by 
a
the Union Export Company, (a share
holding profit sharing corporation) 
had been formed to buy and export 
fish, and as it naturally bought as 
cheaply as possible, and sold as dear
ly, the profits being divided amongst 
the producers, but as dividends to the
shareholders (a very limited number) n \ j, ~ " , ,

Editor Evening Telegram. |
Dear ■ Sir.—While the palm for ' 

patriotism and for public spiritedness 
__ in backing np ,onr returned soldiers ■'

degree^'of*"casual endorsing their claims for due
recognition of their sacrifices for and 
services to the Empire has been by * 
common consent awarded to the peo- 1 
pie of Stephenville Crossing over all 
others in Bay 8t. George, it should not 

.be forgotten that there are other j 
places within the same section where

Regularity
Nujoi makes you regu
lar as clockwork. 
Without forcing or irri
tating, Nujoi softens the 
food waste. The many 
tiny muscles in the 
intestines can then re
move it regularly. Ab
solutely harmless-tryiti

ofTnatiaf an OU

the earlier successful efforts to in
crease local prices had practically 
been abandoned. Upon the whole, he 
thought the Export Company had nul
lified any good effect for the fisher
men generally the policy as finit in
timated might have had.

The fish trade of thie province has 
regarded with much interest the de
velopment of the colony's recent fish 
regulating policy, and Mr. Morine was 
asked as to this. He said that the idea 
of officially regulating private sales 
probably arose from the feeling that 
competitive selling abroad, by con
signment, was wasteful, and in that he 
concurred. Rut Newfoundland’s at
tempt to regulate had failed to have 
good results—bad Indeed, done much 
harm because withholding cargoes un
til agreements to sell could be made 
simply gave the markets abroad .to for
eign competitors.

The- jegulations had therefore been 
abandoned. Mr. Coaker is now advocat
ing "Nationalisation," by which he 
means the purchase at home and sale 
abroad of all fish by a board appointed 
by the Government, and resting fin
ancially on the taxpayers, so far as de
ficits may occur which cannot be paid 
out of past profits. This would involve 
political control, Mr. Morine says, and 
would therefore introduce all the in
efficiency and corruption which al
most invariably attend upon political 

of business affairs. 
Morine’s own opinion 

that co-operation
abroad is necessary, and he i 

it will be voluntary.

Country, and who are prepared to join 
in any movement havtag for its ob
ject a square dead for our returned 
service men. Like our friends of the 
“Crossing” our energies are long on 
any Injustice done the boys of whom 
we are so proud, and I believe the 
same applies to the people in every 
settlement around the bay. The pro
test that was made last spring from 
Stephenville Crossing through your 
paper at the manner in which one of 
the returned soldiers on the north 
side of the bay was turned" down by 
the Government when the services of 
a duly appointed surveyor of lumber 
were called for, is one that has been 
endorsed throughout the district. This 
is but one of several cases where the 
returned soldier on this coast has 
been shown that he need not apply

rim Bar position In the Ctrl Service
to gd to the war, appear to have been 
set aside. Other cases could be cited 
where special measures seem to have 
been taken to show our returned sol
diers and their friends that neither 
their services nor their sacrifices 
weigh against political expediency 
and the claims of the slacker. It is 
understood that there has been some 
movement made towards effecting a 
re-union of our returned service men ! 
at some central point in Bay St. 
George, where a discussion of the var
ious matters pertaining to. the welfare 
of the returned soldier and sailor 
be freely undertaken, and the proper 
steps taken to enforce a recognition 
of their claims, and If I may suggest 
I would say that Stephenville Cross
ing would be from many viewpoints 
the most suitable, and is certainly the 
most neutral for such an object. I re
main,

t ' Tours truly,
PLATOON.

St. George's, Nov. 30, 1921.

Seaman Killed.
HIT BT FALLING DERRICK^I 

An American seaman named Samson 
was killed by a falling derrick yester
day when loading his schooner at 
Cox’s Cove. Samson .was a bachelor 
and was fifty years of age. He belonged 
to a Gloucester schooner which was 
taking a herring cargo aboard at Cox’s 
Cove, and whilst hoisting barrels 
aboard, the derrick fell on him, killing 
him instantly. The news was conveyed 
in a message from Magistrate Scott of 
Carling to the Deputy Minister of Jus
tice. The message further states that 
interment will be at Wodd’s Island.

Marshal Fayolle, who headed the re
cent French Mission to Canada, has 
published In La Revue de France some 
interesting observations on French 
strategy during the war. He notes that 
the decisive war years were all even- 
numbered—1914, 1916 and 1918. The 
odd-numbered years, he says, were 
periods of forced suspension of effort 
and recuperation.

United States papers are moved to 
comment that their country entered 
the war in 1917, in April, to be exact. 
It might also be hinted to the marshal 
that Canada took Vimy Ridge in April, 
1917, and that the British forces re
took the ridge system on the western 
fronti and cleaned Palestine and Mes- 
pot in the same odd-numbered year. 
Bnt Fayolle’s subject in -French 
strategy and that is a spacious field. 
For France the year 1917, meant Nl- 
velle's costly April offensive and many 
months of recuoeration of a reserve of 
moral force.

Towed to Moorings.
8.S. Glengarnock was towed back 

to her moorings yesterday from Hay 
Cove where she drifted in Monday 
night’s storm. The ship suffered very 
tittle damage from her collision with 
Chain Rock. The repairs for which the 
steamer originally came here will take 
some weeks to complete and as by that 
time navigation in the St. Lawrence 
River will be closed, it has been de
cided to moor the ship here for the 
winter. The captain and crew will 
leave shortly for home.

' - — -----------------------

The new hats turn their brims 
---- the face.

AND

In maintaining his thesis Marshal TL IT—II.,
Fayolle remarks: ' Daily Mail

“A Pleasure 
To Take”

our Cough and Cold Cure, because it 
is composed of pare and harmless 
drugs.

No cough remedy has ever been 
discovered that will cure every 
cough, but we think we have one that 
comes a little nearer to doing it than 
most of them. We have prepared it 
for years. It has been triejl in all 
manner of cases and given' satisfac
tion. We ask you to remember and 
try this:

“One might even say that the war 
Is summed up in three great battles:

1. The Battle •'Of 1914. ' It will be 
known in history as the Battle of the 
Marne.

2. The Battle of 1916. That is the 
Battle of Verdum and the Somme.

3. Th/s Battle of 1918, the second 
Battle of the Marne, or, better still, 
the Battle of France, for it extended 
far beyond the Valley of the Marne and 
was fought on an immune front, from 
the North Sea to SL Mihiel.”

In these three battles three great 
German offensives were broken. In the 
last the Allies’ defensive was turned 
into a victorious offensive.

Fayolle tells this incident of the 
Verdun-Somme Campaign: Marshal 
Joffre visited him at his headquarters 
in a little village near jhe Somme 
marshes. Joffre sat down and said no
thing. Fayolle, out of deference to his 
superior, also said nothing. Finally 
Joffre arose, grasped Fayolle’s arm 
and cried: “They want me to disen
gage Verdun at Verdun. But no, it is 
here, with Foch and you—it is here 
that I shall save Verdun.” Those words 
contained the plan of the Battle of 
1916.

The marshal tells another story, 
showing Foch’s and his own grasp of 
the military situation immediately af
ter LudendorfTs break through fo

rward Amiens In March, 1918. He visit
ed Foch at Beauvais the night before 
Easter.

“Well, old friend?” said Foch.
“Well,” said Fayolle, "we made a 

fine escape. The situation is critical, 
bnt, nevertheless, it is good. The Boche 
is in a fish-net He will not get out of 
it. Hallelujah!” »

“Certainly,” Foch answered. "Let us 
only see to it that the net doesn’t col
lapse and that we strangle him in it 
Hallelujah!”

Ludendorff was, In fact, nearly 
strangled in the four big salients 
which he created before Foch finally , 
attacked him.

The exultation of Foch has the ring 
of a Cromwell or a Salvationist and to 
the generalissimo’s “Hallelujah” the 
civilized world could well answer 
“Amen.”

Year Book.
That Invaluable compendrum of 

condensed information The Dally 
Mail Year Book, has again made its

Germany to Have 
Airship Servit

The organization by Germany c 
regular transatlantic airship ser 
between Spain and South America!

i appearance, and this year appears to proJected. It is to be rarriea 
; be even more brimful of information ! ZeppeIjnB. As the Treatv of Ven 
than ever. Besides the vast amount forbids Germany to bui]d nr use
of useful general knowledge, the transatlantic airships, a Spanish 
valuable and condensed biographies, pany will be organized with a cat 

, of 90,000,000 pesetas. A group j 
I Spanish bankers and industrial! 
have already provided 50.0008

experts, cannot but repay perusal.

and other well known features, there 
are several articles of topical ' inter
est which written as they are,

Amongst these is “Why Waste Must 
End,” by Sir Godfrey Collins, an ar
ticle which is heartily recommended 
by the Telegram to our own Govern
ment; “Women’s Next Task,” by Lady 
Ask with; “New Asia’s New Prob
lems,” by F. A. McKenzie, the well- 
known war correspondent who lec
tured here some years ago; “Labor 
in 1921,” by F. H. Rose, M.P., and 
many other articles of varied inter
est. As a ready work of reference, 
nothing can equal “The Daily Mail 
Year Book” for 1922.

Stafford’s Ginger Wine for 
sale at Knowling’s Stores, East, 
West and Central.—nov!4,tf

pesetas, and the Spanish Goven 
will guarantee the payment of i 
est.

Flying Automobile
Works Wd

A flying automobile is the latest• 
velopment in the French aero 
A successful demonstration of at' 
dinary automobile with folding 1 
two engines, one of 10 horsepowerII 
land going and the other of 300 » 
power for atrt ravel, was held i 
at Bnc, Seine-et-Oise. The mart! 
performed all the usual feats oM 
aeroplane and also of an automo

Machine Guns Stolen.

; k
dron or

t certain to cure, 
nt to take, 

good for chll-

of machine guns apd 
stolen from the Vlo 

England, 1

New Goods!
; • Ex S. S. Manoa:

300 sacks HEAVY BLACK OATS.
300 sacks P. E. I. POTATOES.

10 boxes FINEST FRESH BUTTER,
2 lb. prints. ,

ExS. S.Digby:
NEW TUNIS DATES, l’s.

NEW TABLE RAISINS, 1 lb. packages.
NEW TABLE RAISINS, 22 lb. boxes.

1 VALENCIA ORANGES, 300’s and 360’s. 
ALMERIA GRAPES, kegs.
Ex S. S. Sachem :

NEW CAL. SEEDLESS RAISINS, l’s.
NEW CAL. SEEDED RAISINS, l’s and 12 oz.

S. S. Rosalind to-day, Dec. 5: 
CALIFORNIA GRAPES, drums. ” 

CAULIFLOWER, GRAPE FRUIT, 
CALIFORNIA PEARS, ETC.

In stock:
SOPT WHITE SUGAR . . .
MACKINTOSH’S TOFFEE.

—
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it this be a Christmas of Fun and Collections HAdM *t Iks. t,
B. McNEILt AN» MIBS MÂJtï 

MACËÀt.
; hie Grâefe tEfc AKhtd6fcb# ,. >26.00
|. tils Excellency the Governor .. 5.09

Mrs. R. A. Brehm n », » .
Mr. R. A. Brehm .. .. V.’
Lady Gâsfilh .. .. .. .» ..
Mrs. G. 6. Glennie..............
Imperial Tobacco Manf. do.
Mrs. A. MacphefSon .

: Miss M. Màfekàÿ .» ti 
Bvening Herald n »»

i Mrs. Pitts....................
9. T. Brehm .. .. . »
Mrs. G. H. Hutchings 
Miss O." Stott .. ..
Mrs. J. S. Ayre »» ••»
Miss K. Baird ». ».
Rev. G. Bond. ti.D. » »
Mrs. Bolt.................
Mrs. Benedict .i ». »>
Lady Bowring .. .. ».
É. C. Brehm .. .....
Mrs. J. A*. Clift it ..
Mrs. Gosling............ »
Mrs. T. A. Hall ....

, Mrs. Hepburn ;. it »»
: Mrs. R. B. Job .. .. ». 
j Mrs. Keegan . » »... »
Mrs. Hi B. Knight »«
Mrs. W. KnowllUg it 
Mrs. C. Marshall .. it 

, Mrs. MaephérSÔ» .» -.»
Mrs. D. Monroe .. ..
Mr. J. Monroe.............
Mrs. I. R. McNeily ..
Mrs- J. w. Menwiy s.
Mrs. J- B. Orr . i si is 
Mrs. J. Paterson .. s 
Mr*, D. A. Ryan ....
Mrs. Smyth..................
Miss Scott .. .. ». ..
MiSs Taylor .. .. ..
Miss Walsh .. .. ..
Mr*. W. Wills .. .. ».
Mrs. W. Chas. Whité 
Mrs. R. G. Winter ..
Mrs. Withers ..
Mr*. H. J. B. Woods ».
Mr*. J. Anderson ....
Mrs. Balfour .. .. ..
Mrs. H. F. Bradshaw ..
R. T. Bradshaw .. ..
MiSs Branscombe .. ..
Mr*. John Carnell ..
MiSs Cullian..............
Mrs. L. E. Emerson ..

Bayer” ms only Genüinèjoy tor the Children, 
fun for the Old as well as 

the young.

Christmas Crackers

OpÈû Child’s Bdwels with 
“California Fig Syrup”

W: A.' Thomson
6. L. -March
A. Robertson,.. .. 
W. Stafford ft SOn 
R. J. Warren .. .. 
fe. Murray..............
L. Darcy .»....,
M. J. STietl ., ».
Dboley....................
Mrs. Blackler .. .. 
j. J. Sheehan .. .. 
W. Thompson .. .. 
W. P. Taafe it .. 
Mrs. M. J. Maiohe 
J. J. Mulcahy .. ,.

• T. J. Alyward ..
I Gèo. LangmMtd ..
! Barbara...................
A. A. Alcock...........
dohn Shea .. .» 
GdTrett Byrilb », .s 
W. B. Fraser .. .. 
i. J. Màlotie ». ».

Warning! It’s criminal to take à 
éhanCé oh any substitute for genutnè 
"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin,” prescrit)» 

! ed by phÿaiblànS for twenty-Oh* 
1 year* and proved safe by millloft*. 
Unless ÿoü see tfi* haine “Bayer" on 
package oh on tablet* you are fiat 

In every Bay»

It has been brought to my notice that a tot of LABORr-more 
particularly of the toltëwing ciassee, ’Longshore work, Carpen
ter, Mason, Cooper, Painter, finteher and General Labour, have 
been distributed to men hailing from the suburbs and outporta. 
thereby depriving the City Taxpayer—who is compelled te pay 
the city taxes—out of his just bread and batter. This is a grave 
Injustice to our Taxpayers and I claim that this element must be 
taxed for the privilege* afforded them.

I stand firmly for every kind of protection—bearing in mind 
the live wire add all other htUsahceh—that can be given our 
citizen*.

We must give our citizens the full protection for their money. 
I nek ftit ONE VOTB from you for YOUR protection and the 
protection of your fellowman.

FRED. J. ROIL,
Hie Seal Estate Man.

(More to follow.)

to my

Bom Bons
I Htirrÿ Mother! Ëvèn à kick child 
. lores th* ’•‘frtiity’1 taste of "California 
I Fig Syrup” add it hover fails to oped 
! the bowels. A teaspoonful to-da|r 
; mag preVOfit à Sick child to-tfiorroW. 
| If constipated, bilious, fOffiHsh, fret- 
I ful, has cold, colic, or if stomach is 

soUf, tongue 66*t6< breàth hâd, re
member a good eieahsihg ef the îtttie 
bowels is often all that lé neOessarÿ.

ASk god? druggist 16r genuine 
"California Rig Syrup’1 Which ha* 
direction* fbr babies and children of 
all ages printed on bottle. Mother!

Christmas Stockings getting Aspirin at all. 
er package are direction* for Cold*, 
Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatltifi, 
Earache, Toothache, Lumbago and for 
Pain. Handy tin boxes of twelve 
tablets cost few cents. Druggist* 
also sell larger packages. Made id 
Canada. Aspirin it the trade mark 
(registered In Canada), of Bayer 
Manufacture ôf MofiêâêeticaeidèSter 
of Salleylieacid.

}ive endless fun and amusement to child-
of all ages.
:..me and see for yourselves. A greater var« 
to choose from than any year in the past.

AT ALL PRICES.

1863.69

THE SINFUL MINORITY.

I
 You’d thidi 

f r 8 M reading 
| scarehead tales 
| about the carhi- 
j Val of crime, that 
I all arts headed 
i for the jails, and 
I few men tread 

the path* suh- 
I lime. It's always 

pleasing to re
flect tfibt whferè 
nnr çgiiows 
Wields a gun, a 

thousand men, with aims Correct, are 
plying bucksaws in the sun. Where 
one goes forth bn stealthy feet to 
ctoak a stranger tôt fils Wâd, a thou
sand gfiht* arc threshing Wheat, nr 

plowing up the virgin sod. The gun
man Makes the breezy tale that giVM 
paie moraliste ta* Blues; the thôti» 
sahd farmers ih the Vale don’t draw 
a sentence in the news. Wrong 16 
the readèr Whô belifeVês that all the 
World ie on the blink befeatlse some 
libertines and thtevés are figuring in 
crimson ink. A lot of us still gô btif 
way without a sandbag or a gun, àhd 
try our hêst, ftoffi day td day, to see 
some worthy action ddiië. A lot of to* 
still live 6Ur lives as thbtigh there 
were a moral làw; We jog along with 
out own- wives, .afifi Skfiêlÿ use - tiitl 
wage we dtaw. A lot of us still gb 
tb church, afld Bank Upon the gbbd 
ahd trhe, Ubr il inch If officers would 
Search BUT- cellars for <r home made 
brew. The râscals kick up lots of 
fiu*t, ahd they afé insolent and bold; 
but all thè time the good and jhst 
outnumber them a thousand fold.

Ellis & Co., Ltd 2.Ô6 ftev. fe. ■#. RuTte* Si ... ;. it 1.06
2.00 Mrs. Fureaux .. ........................  1.66
B.fto Mf s. R. ItajfWard .. .................. 1Jo6
2.00 Mrs. M. Hayes........... » ». ». .. 1.06
2.66 J. W. Haye* .»»»»» »» »» »» 1,66
2.00 Mrs. C- Hutchings .;»»»» ,, » 1.00
2.00 Mr». J. 8t. P. Kfilght ,.,» »» 1.90
ibd Mi** Ldfiefgân................... 1.66
2.00 Miss A. March................... 1.66
2.00 Mrs. T. Mitchell .......................... 1,66
2.00 Mrs. J. J. Murphy.......... ..... 1.66
2.00 Miss Neyle.............................. 1,66
2.66 Miss L. Steed ............................... 1,66
2.00 Miss Southebtt .. i.............. 1.66
fi.ud Friend.................................... 56
2.00 ——- »
2.00 Total 816166
1.00 ---- *««■
i nl CMlected by Mrs. Macpherson *«d
1 e® Mrs. Paterson, lié».
1.06
166 Held Nfid. Cotnpahy.................
! oo I A. H. Murray 6 Cn. .................
166 HerWbbd Lumber Co., Ltd. .
1*66 J. D. .................................

, Gèôfge Neal, Ltd. .. »............
‘ T. Bros. .. . ............... . .............

Aââh Gtiodridge & Sons .. .. .
I . A. . i........... ...........................
Parker ft Monroe, Ltd...............
A. E. Hickman, Ltd. .. . . .. .
R. G. Réndcll .. .. .. ». ». «.
James Hawes .... .. ...
Alex. Marshall........................... ,
J, Boyd Baird .» ». .. »...........
W. 8. Mbnree .. ». .. .A.
J. 6. Morris .» ...... .» .. ..
The tfaily Star .. .. ..................
J. k. kobertson.............. ;. ..
S, Bros ». . t ». ». .. .. .. ..
J. Whiteway ,. .. .. ......
Nfid. Wholesale Dry Goods, Ltd.
Acadia Engine, Ltd. .... .. ..
Mrs. T. M. McNeil .. .. .. .. ..
Mrs. A. Good ridge .... ..
Mr. Geo. Ayre............................»
Geo, M. Barr » » » » i t » » » » » »
W. A. B. Sclater ..............•.. ».
Bishop Son* ft Go., Ltd................
Pope's Rufniture Raetory ....
s. & M. »...........». »» », .. ..
Peter* & Spa*.................» .. ..
W. P. ghortall ..........................
Nfid, knitting Mills, Ltd............
R. Tempiemafi .. .. .. ... ..
Nicolle ft Inkpen Co................
S. W. M. .. », », ,» .» .. .. .,
Mrs. M. 3. FI inn .. ....................
Peter O’Mara .. .... .. .. ..
Fitigibbohs ...................................
Mrs. Gbrnick . » » » « » . < ». ..
Mr*. Gdueefi* ... ». .t •» .. ..
C. Teenier ., », », », ». ..
F, McNamara », fe », ». » » ».
M. M. .. .. », .. », >,
M. Connors...................................
T. Barron .. ........................» , »
F. B. WfiOd ,» »» .. .» ,) ». ».
W, Campbell >> ». .1 », ». >.
T. Curràh...............................
Dr. J. A. Reblnsoh v 1» » . ..
W. HoWftil .............
3. i. Mitchell................... ...
M. j. Summers .. ./ .. »» n 
Gear â Co. r, ,, ». ,».»»■ » » » »
Df. Dbhr ,,,, ,, i, »» « » » » » »
Hon. John Browning ».
Mr*, ttemmebfi ,. .. .. .r ..

Let Neckwear Bear the 
Glad, Glad Message— 

with the sheen of 
pure silk

203 WATER SfREËT,

THE PEOPLE IT IS HARD TO FORGIŸE.
U “He of all the j The person who con do Whatever we 
IS v o r l <3 creeps specialize :e better than ourselves.
H closest in our j A Fatal Etror.
M bosoips» in our The Otherwise perfectly tn*ffensl-V* 
B favor and esteem person who has made the mistake bf 

who thinks of. j,eing our ihother-in-law.
B us most nearly The woman who is the type our 
H] as we do our- husband specially admires.
B selves. Suçh a The man who is the type our wife 
Hj one is indeed the particularly admires.
H pattern of a Our too-pfoëpèrous Brothers add 

j friend, another sisters or worse Still, Brothers add

Christinas morning! Hear 
him say: “By George ! these do 
mark my fancy. Just what I’d 
fcttobife myself. A-h-h ! ‘From 
Kearney’s’—what I’d expect, of 
course. Never saw George guess 
Wfohg yet. Qiieeii knack that 
man’s got of knowing exactly 
what a, man wants ; and then 
using his knowledge in the right 
direction. ‘Këamey knows — 
I'll say ht doefi 1”

6.66 Gâhadian Bank of Commerce,. Sir V. 
8.06 f. Lloyd.
8.60 64.00 each—Sir Joseph Outerhridge,
8.66 Marvpy ft Co., Waftén ft Winter, Hôn.
5.66 8. Milley, J. P. Cash, Mrs. 8. K. Béll.
8.06 68S’«N*-Oeb. R. Willlafiis, Wm.
6.66 FrCw, Mf*. A. Mitchell, Hon. Tasker
5.66 Ôtibk, Chas, tiuttofi, t>àük Gohdbrs,
8.66 Mr. Ryan, Robinson A Cb„ Lid, k. W. 
6j26 faeMeeeurier: •
Wo 62.00 each—FUmess Withy Ce.» R. 
5.06 C. Harvey, G. McK. Harvey, R. E. 
5.00 Rêbdell, Miss M. Stick, Thoe. Harris,
3.66 M. D. Shears, C. A. C. Bruce, Martin 
3-66 Rayai Stores, J. C. Pratt, TJ.8.P. ft P.
5.60 CO., M Chaplin, 8. E. Gariafld, ft. fe. 
5,06 Trapnell, Hon. S. J. Foote, A. Bulley, j 
3-60 1 V. PerUn, ôr. Citas. 3. Howlett, W. 
5.06 A. Ellis, Baird ft Co., Thos. Kavanagh, 
5.09 J. C. Jubièn, Dr. fteay, T. H. Carter, 
i.oe j. M. Barren, Neyle soper Hardware 
i.OO Co., -R. J. Coleman, J. A. Paddon, John ( 
1.00 Fenelon, T. 3. Duiey & Co., Ltd., P. ! 
1.Ô0 Johnson, W. I. Herder, W- J. Cleuston, ! 
(.06 A. Mews, R. Harris, A. McDougall, W. 
(.06 Ÿ. bfàytOh, ft. ttendell, RdbinSdti ft 
(.0© 08., Ltd., J. P. fllàfckwbbd, R. T. Me- 
(.06 GratB, w, 3. carroii, Mr*. Dr. camp-
(.00 llell, Mrs. Dr. Cowperthwaite, H. M, 
!.06 Winter, X. J. Tobin, A. Hiscock, A. W. 
i.OO KenUeay, J. ft. Bennett, Dr. G. N, Mur- 
i.06 phy, Rrtend, Hon. W. R. Goaker, Geo.
1.66 Shea, E. T. English, Mr. Blair, Moore 
1.66 ft Go-, John Clouston, Dr. Brehm, Mr- 
1.06 Bartlett, J. J. St. John, H. D. Carter. 
i.OO iloo SMB—W. T. Baroee, Mrs. 
1.00 Bewling, G. C. Harvey, W. F. Carter, 
.06 Mrs. Stewart, W. F. Dbtiflèliy, J- Will- j 
:.06 man, C. B. Carter, J. Jacksoh, T- B. 
i.o6 (juft, Mr. ftkstow, l. Diamaha, W. 
1.06 Gray, J. T. Lamb, Mrs. Williams, Wal-
o6 ter Cioueton, j. fe. ClauaUm. Rbper ft 
•66 Thompson, F. p. Smith, Mr. Thistle, ! 
.66 J, A. Winter, Mrs. Dr. Mitchell, W. 
.06 Rennie, P, W. Johnstone, Mrs. Nangle, 
.00 *. Rogereon, J. j. Strang, mi*» M. 
.08 McCourt, ft. 3. White, 6. Ô. Steele.
06 50c.—Miss Coonan.

L66 Total, 1872.86,

Bridegroom Lost It’s a gift he’ll never disdain. 
And the choosing is easy here. 
Not a ffew patterns, a few dozen 
that apologize for their presence 
—but hundreds of ties in the 
depths df Whose rich coloring 
=sombre or bright, just as he 
pMeft5-4ieB your Christmas 
message breathed by thè qual
ity, the luxurious sheen of 
rustling Silk.

in Toronto.
The path of tide love never did run 

smoothly. Mixed in the mates of Tb» 
ronto’a, busy thoroughfares, a young 
French-Canadian of Penetanguishene, 
told a sorrowful tale of matrimonial 

! anguish to the policé. In uesltatihg 
accents the young man told of how 
he had béèh married ih Penetangui- 

1 shene recently and left that day to 
spend his honeymoon With friends of 
his bride in Toronto. He left the 

1 j house fbr a walk and wandered into 
the heart bf the city, where he be
came lost. Unable to find his way 
back, he walked into the Police Sta
tion. The young taan Wa* unable to 
reméthber thé name of the friend* fié 

! was visiting, nor thé street they lived 
on. An effort -was made to try and 
have the lost man tell the direction he 
took whèn hé Arrived at the Police 
Stotibn. This failed, and when he 
had béeft id the station for abodt 
three Bear* ana no inquiries had been 
made for him he Begaft td cry - add 
kept weépldg until à friend bailed at 
the station to take Mm Back to hie 
young wife. Sergeant Norton, When 
he paraded the 6.48 relief Of coh-

! o+oVtîùei fchnWti* irtW tile

$J, 1.25,1.50I iice and we nearly Qi

1.75, 2.00m Hazlitt’s “Spirit of Obliga-

2.50, 2.75Germany of i 
airship servie] 

luth America ij 
j carried out bj 
ity of Versatile] 
lid or use greai 
L Spanish cmn] 
l with a capital 

A • group ol 
industrialist* 

ed 50.000,001 
sh Governmenj 
rment of inter-]

See knew a man who considered 
til had mastered the gentle art 
mylng lus enemies because hé 
tolled coals of fire on the head 
jam who had done lÿm an in- 
ft by finding him a position whèn 
IS out of work and sending gifts 
M and clothing to his wife and

■«sWWtwewtwww

Headache GIRLS! GROW THICK 
LONG, HEAVY HAIR 

'WITH ‘‘DANDERINE’

Recurring headaches usually 
Come from an exhaustion of the 

1 nervous system, anil they do net 
1 disappear until thë vigor of thé 

nerve cells is restored by meh tip» 
building treatment as Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food. t

Temporary relief by use of 
powders is often obtained at ân 

, enormous expense to the nérfôiis 
• system and the general health.

Get the nerVel fight âbé the 
headaches will HOT fettiffl.

! Mrs. W. J, Péârse, Nufift St., 
Cobourg» ÔnL, Write* i

“My «yilèin betmne run-down end t 
suffered gréâlty WiA pâîn « By held. 
This wm to severe that I would have to 
bind * cl#*, lightly about Bf heed lo 
that I could gel my wort dose. A friend
advised the use of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food, and after tSkmg the fifftt box I 

i found quit* 86 imprdVetnênl ih toy Con
dition. I continued Uilnf the* until I 
had tâkéft about seven boxés, and they 
strengthened and built up toy system 
splendidly, fcbttplételÿ «lleffeg Éè pêk 
in my head.” r

At All Dealers*
Distributor:

GERALD S. DOYLE.

For Every Man a Man's Cift-And 
Every Man’s Gift From Kearney's.

Buy a 36-cent bottle tgm 
of "Danderine.” One 
application ends all Uig ] 
dandruff, Stop* itch- 
ing and falling hair, dp 
and, in a few mo- ft- 
ments, you have doub- 4 , * aj 
led the beauty of your 7 
hair. It will appear £j 
a mass, so soft, lus- 
trous, and easy to do iLgsfcV-1 
up. But what will ISÈæ ■ 
please yea meet will oB . .9
be after a. few weeks’ 

u*e When ybii see a6W haih=-flhe and 
dOWhy at fltSt-,yé*=-BUt really neW 
hair growing all over the scalp, 
“DahdeMae” is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain. and sunchine are td 
vegetation. It gee* right to thé 
roots, invigorates and Strengthen* 
them. This delightful, stimulating 
tonie help* thin, ltfete**, faded hair to 
grow long, thick, heavy and luxuriant,

dec5,3t

Fashions and Fads
Small muffs are beifig càfrîèd.
Bleated skirts are worn for golfing.
Feather rebee are the very latest,
The new softly draped Brim ie smart.
Tassels are smart in the millinery 

Wtirld.
The draped gown feature* long 

fringe.
Fur coats are usually three-quar

ters ledgth.
Thp popularity of black is still ua- 

dlminished.
Lace frocks are banded and belted 

With, fur.
A frock of black satin is veiled with 

gaid lace.
White is favored by the debutante 

fbr evening wear.

is the latest de] 
hch aero world] 
ration of an or] 
|i folding wind 
horsepower foi

1er of 300 horiel
as held recent» 
1 The machin* 
Ml feats of A 
an automobile

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors'Prison we have confided ih1— 

ue confidential mood has passed. 
'Person who will do anytiltng for
tePt admire us.
1 Prison who has seen us in a 
lous light.

Tour duty to your teeth is essential 
to health tod happiness. You cannot 
afford to neglect them any longer; but 
ytrtl can afford to join onr great clien
tele tb Whom we tender courteous and 
Invaluable services. Gall tor free ex
amination.
Painless Extraction ................... 50e.
Full Upper or Lower Sets.. ..61X00

and 615.00.
Grown and Bridge Wark and Rul

ings at most reasonable rates.

Tassels made of peaM chains are
wm* suspended on Black cords.Eat MRS. STBWARTS Mdtttoorder until lade Bread.—octiS.Qmodecs,»,*,*,6#

YOU KNOW THE OLD SAYING ABOUT THE GUY WHO CHORTLES LAST,IT VND JEFF»

uvRSlo#It'S EASN TB.DDK. wHAT X. GoT (W TH6 MAIL 
rvtis NiokMlNG, 46RP i Rut> KtoT 
ir to. N\e with a Mere »ayi6*4>
He VUAMTh NP» TO HAV«
THAN<SGiXliN& FeeD OM

MATBe t NHK 1M touewnv-
w» ■ i*tt t e h tr —

TlAtV TufttoÉYe 4«r»i AA|6 
TO TftLW New THAT ALL 

vYHe TRlfAMtM6t rôrt A 
ReSuLAlff "GHANkSGltifNC

\DlNN€k Aft# IN ,--------
1 TH# RAstcer J
|1 VVITH if »

wrt* thatUS He THINKS TH8 Md»T, 
*1 uuHNi HÉ blblti1! #V#A>
«tâtoto NOW A THANKYGtUlMG

\i\ CAM# NU. ;iT MAVA 
eei ,rHB. 
LANDLADY 
PDR.IWT 

; Room ft£NT 
LAND fc'NV
\ broké!J

M. S. POWER. DMWHAT

(Sradaat* of Philadelphia Dental Col
lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 

Rtitery, and Philadelphia 
General Hospital)

P. 0. Box 122#. Phone O.
176 Water street.

(Opp. M. Chaplin’s.) w,U

Vit, AnD IP'«t, 
wMto’f FOR M# 

rrte‘D 
\ ‘A

WHAT

Just In Time for

r,-Dow’s

X>

JLj

MTYv.ii

SMB

; :

^ouï^iave
md oi 
piled *8' pay



DON'T —READ BY ETHE PEOPLE’S PAPER—

to-day^

KELLOG’S BRAN, Reid-Newfoundland Co., Lii 4 THOMPSlYear Only Safe Course-
Demand Genuine Ford Parts, Perfectly Cooked and ready to serve, 

28-ounce packages, 20c.
VOLUME

Every good thing is imitated. Genuine Ford Parts are widely 
imitated and the imitations have cost Ford owners collectively 
a stupendous sum in extra repair costs and premature replace
ments.

The Canadian and U. S. field has been thoroughly exploited 
by the makers of these spurious parts who are now dumping 
them here in the hope that you will provide a market to replace 
the home market that has repudiated them.

Had these parts possessed merit it would not have been ne
cessary to dump them here. Ford owners in Canada and the

Nfld. Government Coastal Mall Service LOCAL RABBIT,
1 lb. tins,

cooked with ]Pork and 
Onions,

LIBBY’S MINCE MEAT. 
Glass, 90c.

S. BEAM MINCE MEAT, 
9 oz. package, 30c. 

LIBBY’S PREPARED 
MUSTARD, Glass, 22c.

MIXED PICKLES. 10 
oz. bottle, 25c.

CURRIE POWDER, 1 lb. 
55c.v

BIRD’S CUSTARD POW
DER, large tins, 50c.

WELCH’S GRAPE 
JUICE, quart, $1.05.

MORTON’S KIDNEY 
SOUP, 1 lb. tin, 17c.

Freight Notice !
POSTPONED SAILING.

Owing to slight boiler repairs, the sailing of 
S. S. PROSPERO for northern ports of call is 
postponed until 2 pan. to-morrow. Thursday.

CIGARETTES.
IDLE HOUR, 20 in pack, 

35e.:
, EDGEWORTH 

TOBACCO. 
VANITY FAIR 

(Cigarette Tobacco) 
CIGARETTE PAPERS.

PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE. 
Freight for the Presque Route (West rJ

will be accepted at the Freight Shed to-d» 
Wednesday, from 9 a.m.

SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Freight for the S. S. “Glencoe” will be ai 

cepted at the Freight Shed on Thursday, De 
8th, from 9 a.m.

\uctSon,w,g,tf

Minister of Shipping. Nestles Cream. 
Super Cream.

Hooker’s 
Malted MilkIsland Brand LADIES !

Christmas is coming with the eternal question:
WHAT SHALL I GITE HIM!

We are delighted to be able to inform you that we can answer 
this question tor your entire satisfaction, and to the absolute 
gratification of the recipient of the present we suggest.

You will find at Messrs. Bowring Bros., Royal Stores, T. J. 
Daley, Geo. F. Kearney, J. P. Cash and Geo. F. Trinor, a com
prehensive range of Dunhill Pipes in every conceivable shape 
and style. Any man will be proud to own one of these essen
tially up-to-date “White Spot” smoking pipes, and you will rise 
to an undreamt of pinnacle of admiration in “his” eyes on the 
Christmas Day which marks your gift of a Dunhill Pipe.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd, Reid-Newfoundland Co., LimitBoneless Codfish, To-Morrow,j
vr our a trend

5 Waldegrave j
Iron Stretch*** 2Ü , 
W. E. Bedstead, 1* I 
Wieker Chair. 
Commode Chair.
0B Cooker; 2 burne 
Ofl Cooker Florence; 
Iron Mantleplece. 
Drop Head Sewing 
Bound Dining Table. 
Oak Sideboard; bev< 
Baby Sleigh.
Framed Pictures. 
Shop Lamps.
Hanging Lamps. 
8-Day Clock.

Vgrocery
m.w.f.

1-lb. cartons.
Interco

Flaked Codfish, New Goods!
IF YOU WANT TO SEE “SMILES THAT MAKE 

YOU HAPPY”

GIVE ELECTRICAL PRESENTS.

ST. JOHN, N.B., TO ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.
S. S. MAPLEDAWN ., , .. 7'!^...... . . . . . . . . .Dec.28

LIVERPOOL SERVICE.
S. S. BILBSTER.....................................................Dec. l\
S. S. HASTINGS COUNTY............................... .Tan. fl

LONDON SERVICE.
S. S. EVANGER..................................................... Dec. 0
S. S. WISLEY .. .................................................... Jan Û
S. S. LISGAR COUNTY........................................ Jan. id

LONDON AND HAVRE.
S. S. HOERDA ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Dec.»

HARVEY & CO.,, Limited,
Agents Canada Steamship, Limited.

AS ALWAYS—
Something different 
Something better. 
Something exclusive.

ATTRACTIVE GOODS NOW 
SHOWING IN—

New Jewellery.
New Cuff Links.
New Dress Suit Sets.
New Cut Glass.
New Walking Sticks.
New Umbrellas.
New Hand Bags.
New Cigarette Cases.
New Photo Cases.
New “Eversharp” Pencils. 
New Fountain Pens.
New “Make-up” Boxes.

6 oz. cartons.
Pure as a Sea Breeze. J. Aft

Your Grocer Has It )n Friday nextj
at 12 o’clock nooj

$oard of Trad
The Three-Masted]
“Rosalie Bell

[Built by Benjamin H 
ban’s Cove, Nova Scd 
hoes tonnage 230.73, nd 
[The vessel was 
6 in July, and passed 
baa of Shipping here]
[Suite of sails in first < 
I which there two ne] 
he new jib. Vessel nd 
part of Messrs. A. H. 
ltd. (practically ready I 
he can be Inspected, j 
i For further particulj 
K- apply

S. Rendell &
decs,41

New Rings.

T. J. DULEY,& CO,DECEMBER 10 SL John’s Light & Power Co* Ltd,
ANGEL BUILDING,

decs,5,7.» _

Limited.
The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians. Furness Line SailMIDDLE STATES OIL sharej10lder? muit *011- record in New York on

next Saturday, December 10, in order to get the cur
rent dividend of 30 cents per quarter payable January 
2nd.

This Oil is a consistent dividend earner with a good 
surplus, good record and good management.

We have no particular interest in this issue but we 
believe it to be an excellent purchase for our clients for 
quick appreciation.

MARGIN $4 PER SHARE.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS AND BONDS. TELEPHONE 1164.

From St. John’s Halifax Boston Halifax to St J<
Liverpool, to Halifax to Boston to Halifax St. John’s, to LUS 

S. 8. SACHEM—
........... ;................................ ..... T Nov. 22nd Nov. 26th Nfl

S. 8. DIGBY— . /J
Nov. 23rd Dec. 1st Dec. 4th Dec. 10th Dec. 14th Da 

These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passer ten. 
Passengers for Liverpool must be in possession of PassportsNo Matter How the Fire 

is Caused
if you’re not insured you’re e 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates.

PERCE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent

For rates of freight, passage and other particulars apply to
ÎNESS WITHY A CO, LTD, FURNESS, W1THT * COU

------  ““ 10 State SL. Bostoa 1Halifax, NA.

Furness Withy & Co, LiSEASONABLE SALE
ACCORDED!

Our Entire Stock of
Extra high gi 

plated outside c 
side comers chai 
leatherette belkr 
15 folds, 3 stops 
bell metal heeds, 
silvered keys. E 
$21.50 and $19, 
only $15.-00, $ 
$10.00 each.

Mail orders pi 
tended to. M< 
accompany order 
C. O. D.
J. M. RYAN SU 

227 Theatre 
Bex 872. SL

RED CROSS LINEMen’s and Boys’
HERRINGS 

are again in demand OVERCOATS
CANADIAN NATA1UNAL RA1LWYS.

Travel via the National Way.
THE ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE BETWEEN EASTERN 

AND WESTERN CANADA.
Train No. 6 leaving North Sydney at 7.10 a.m. connects at 

Truro with Maritime Express for Quebec and Montreal, making 
quickest and best connections at Quebec with Transcontinental 
train for Winnipeg, and Montreal with fast through G. T. R~ night 
Train for Toronto, and with “Continental Limited” for the West 

Train No. 8 leaving North Sydney at 9.07 p.m. daily, except 
Saturday, connects at Truro with Ocean Limited for Montreal, 
connecting with G. T. R. International Limited for Toronto and 
Chicago and with through trains from Toronto to the Pacific 
Coast. For farther particulars apply to

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.To catch herring you require good Herring 
Nets.

ADVANCE and ANCHOR Brand Nets are 
acknowledged to be the best.

We have in stock $40,000.00 worth of all sizes, 
barked and tarred.

Write us for prices. Get the best.

The Artcraft Clothiers,
276 Water Street Opposite Bowring Bros.

decl.eod.tfOPEN AT NIGHT.

Now in Stock !
360 brls. Choice N. S. Apples, 
75 Boxes California Oranges,

(all counts)
51 Kegs Green Grapes.

PRICES RIGHT.
BURT and LAWRENCE.

OUR OWN• NEW YOKE—HALIFAX—ST. JOHN’S.
The S. 3. ROSAlAd will sail from New York on Wodne

December 14th.
This steamer has excellent accommodation and carries 

First and Second Class Passengers. ■IH.Ov
Through tickets issued to Boston via The Dominion Atl 

Railway at considerably reduced rates.
Through rates quoted to any port.
For further information re passage, fares, freight rates.

J. W. N. Johnstone
We have just 

shipmer

com
CHIMNEY 1

ith which you 
rfe and permai 
1 a few nours. 
Also our lc 

fder of

General Agent, Beard #1 Trade Building.

Passengers and Freight apply to

HARVEY & COMPANY. LIMITED.JUST ARRIVED
>r tiJjehn’s, Nfld,

New XMAS Goods! ST. JOHN'S, NFLD.-NORTH SYDNEY, CJB. 
STEEL STEAMSHIP SABLE L 

Sailings from St. John’s, 10 ami. every Tuesday. 
Sailings from North Sydney, 2.30 p.m. every Sat

urday. First-class accommodation.

including

GEirrs DRESSING CASES, SHAVING SETS,
COLLAR BOXES, PIPES, TIE PINS, CUFF LINKS, 

WORK BASKETS, LADIES’ COMPANIONS,
SHOPPING BAGS, FRENCH IVORY,

WALKING STICKS, LABRADOKITE,
SILVER MESH BAGS, PENDANTS,

RINGS, JEWELLERY, ETC, ETC, ETC. 
j The Early Shopper gets the choice of this selection at

R. M. SI PWe are nearly down to prices of 1914
LOOK THIS LIST OVER;

MEN’S SUITS..............................
YOUTHS’ SUITS, boys 6f age 13

MBITS OVERALLS, good quality

From HALIFAX to the ’ From NEW Y0BÏ t*
WEST INDIES. HAMBURG-

_ (The Comfort Route;
8.S. Caraquet............... Dec. • Calling at Cherbourg 1
SA. Chaudière .. ..Dec. 28 Southampton.
SA. Chaleur................Jan. « SA. Orblta .. • •??
SA. CMgnecto.............. Jan. 90 SA. Oropesa .. •• “"j

Ships of the West India Service sailing from Halifax <** 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat, Dominica, 3 ■ 
Bai-xdos, St. Vincent, Grenada, Tfhridad and Demer 
turning to St John, NJ3.

.$12.95 to $ll\60 have just$M0 to $6.80 
$2.40 to $6A0One Way Fare

tag Meals and
by fire.

& CO, Ltd. FARQUH. colors, atJohn’s, Nfld.H* TRAP NELL, Ltd# FARQUH AR TRADING CO, LTD,
Mail Steam Packet Co,North Sydney, C.B.* OPTICIANS, 107 WATER STREET.
* CO, Agents.WILLIAM
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